
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT COURT ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

SIMON BERNSTEIN IRREVOCABLE ) 
INSURANCE TRUST DTD 6/21195, ) 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

HERITAGE UNION LIFE INSURANCE) 
COMPANY, ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 
---------------------------------------------------- ) 
HERITAGE UNION LIFE INSURANCE) 
COMPANY, ) 

Counter-Plaintiff, 

v. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

SIMON BERNSTEIN IRREVOCABLE ) 
INSURANCE TRUST DTD 6/21/95, ) 

Counter-Defendant, 

and, 

FIRST ARLINGTON NATIONAL 
BANK, as Trustee of S.B. Lexington, 
Inc. Employee Death Benefit Trust, 
UNITED BANK OF ILLINOI S, BANK 
OF AMERICA, successor in interest to 
"LaSalle National Trust, N.A.", 
SIMON BERNSTEIN TRUST, N. A., 
TED BERNSTEIN, individually and 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

as alleged Trustee of the Simon 
Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust 
Dtd. 6/21/95, and ELIOT BERNSTE ' ) 

) 
Third-Party Defendants. 

s 

) 
) 

Case No. 13-cv-03643 

Honorable Amy J. St. Eve 
Magistrate Mary M. Rowland 



ELIOT IV AN BERNSTEIN, 

Cross-Plaintiff, 

v. 

TED BERNSTEIN individually and 
as alleged Trustee of the Simon 
Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust 
Dtd. 6/21/95 

Cross-Defendant 

and 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PAMELA B. SIMON, DAVID B. SIMON ) 
both Professionally and Personally, ) 
ADAM SIMON both Professionally and ) 
Pe1·sonally, THE SIMON LAW FIRM, ) 
TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A., ) 
DONALD TESCHER both Professionally ) 
and Personally, ROBERT SPALLINA ) 
both Professionally and Personally, ) 
LISA FRIEDSTE lN, JILL IANTONI, ) 
S.B. LEXINGTON, INC. EMPLOYEE ) 
DEATH BENEFIT TRUST, S.T.P. ) 
ENTERPRISES, INC., ) 
S.B. LEXINGTON, INC., NATIONAL ) 
SERVICE ASSOCIATION, INC. ) 
(OF FLORIDA) NATIONAL ) 
SERVICE ASSOCIATION, INC. ) 
(OF ILLINOIS) AND ) 
JOHN AND JANE DOE'S ) 

Third Party Defendants. 

POTENTIAL BENEFICIARlES1
: 

) 
) 

1 Parents act as beneficiary Trustees in the estate of Simon L. Bernstein to their children, where Simon's estate may 

be the ultimate beneficiary of the policy and their children named below would be the ultimate beneficiaries of the 
policy proceeds. The failure of the grandchildren to be represented in these matters and listed as potential 
beneficiaries is due to an absolute conflict with their parents who are trying to get the benefits paid to them 

directly. This is gross violations of fiduciary duties and ma be viewed as criminal in certain aspects as the lawsuit 
attempts to convert the benefits from the grandchildre o 4/5 of the children of SIMON by failing to inform their 
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JOSHUA ENNIO ZANDER BERNSTEIN 
(ELIOT MINOR CHILD); 
JACOB NOAH ARCHIE BERNSTEIN 
(ELIOT MINOR CHILD); 
DANIEL ELIJSHA ABE OTTOMO 
BERNSTEIN (ELIOT MINOR CHILD); 
ALEXANDRA BERNSTEIN (TED 
ADULT CHILD); 
ERIC BERNSTEIN (TED ADULT 
CHILD); 
MICHAEL BERNSTEIN (TED ADULT 
CHILD); 
MATTHEW LOGAN (TED'S SPOUSE 
ADULT CHILD); 
MOLLY NORAH SIMON (PAMELA 
ADULT CHILD); 
JULIA !ANTONI - JILL MINOR CHILD; 
MAX FRIEDSTEIN-LISA MINOR 
CHILD; 
CARLY FRIEDSTEIN - LISA MINOR 
CHILD; 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 

DETECTIVE RY AN W. MILLER -
PALM BEACH COUNTY SHERIFF 
OFFICE; 
ERIN TUPPER - FLORIDA GOVERNOR 
OFFICE NOTARY EDUCATION -THE 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR OF 
FLORIDA RICK SCOTT 

MOTION TO: (I) STRIKE AMENDED COMPLAINT DUE TO EVIDENCE OF 
ALLEGED, FRAUD ON A FEDERAL COURT, IMPERSONATION OF AN 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, IMPERSONATION OF AN OFFICER OF AN 
INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, IMPERSONATION OF TRUSTEES AND 

BENEFICIARIES OF A LOST TRUST. INSURANCE FRAUD, FRAUD, IMPROPER 
PLEADINGS AND MORE; AND (II) MOTION FOR DEFAULT JUDGMENTS 

children (some minors) or have them represented in these matters. The Court should take note of this, especially 

in the interests of the minor grandchildren who may lose heir benefits if the proceeds of the insurance policy are 
converted to the knowingly wrong parties. 



Eliot Ivan Bernstein ("ELIOT") a third party defendant and his three minor children, Joshua, 

Jacob and Daniel Bernstein, are alleged beneficiaries of a life insurance policy Number 1009208 

on the life of Simon L Bernstein ("Lost or Suppressed Policy"), a "Simon Bernstein Irrevocable 

Insurance Trust dtd. 6/21/95" ("Lost or Suppressed Trust") and a "Simon Bernstein Trust, N.A." 

("Lost or Suppressed Trust 2") that are at dispute and parties in the Lawsuit matters, makes the 

following MOTION TO: (I) STRIKE AMENDED COMPLAINT DUE TO EVIDENCE OF 

ALLEGED, FRAUD ON A FEDERAL COURT, IMPERSONATION OF AN 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, IMPERSONATION OF AN OFFICER OF AN 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, IMPERSONATION OF TRUSTEES AND 

BENEFICIARIES OF A LOST TRUST, INSURANCE FRAUD, FRAUD, IMPROPER 

PLEADINGS AND MORE; AND (II) MOTION FOR DEFAULT JUDGMENTS. 

I, Eliot Ivan Bernstein ("ELIOT"), make the following statements and allegations to the 

best of my knowledge and on information and belief as a Pro Se Litigant2. 

2 Pleadings in this case are being fi led by Plaintiff In Propria Persona, wherein pleadings are to be considered 
without regard to technica lities. Propria, pleadings are not to be held to the same high standards of perfection as 
practicing lawyers. See Haines v. Kerner 92 Set 594, also See Power 914 F2d 1459 (11th Cir1990), also See Hulsey v. 
Ownes 63 F3d 354 (5th Cir 1995). also See In Re: HALL v. BELLMON 935 F.2d 1106 (10th Cir. 1991)." 

In Puckett v. Cox, it was held that a pro-se pleading requires less stringent reading than one drafted by a lawyer 
(456 F2d 233 (1972 Sixth Circuit USCA). Justice Black in Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41at48 (1957}"The Federal 
Rules rejects the approach that pleading is a game of skill in which one misstep by counsel may be decisive to the 
outcome and accept the principle that the purpose of pleading is to facilitate a proper decision on the merits." 
According to Rule 8(f) FRCP and the State Court which ho! s that all pleadings shall be construed to do substantial 
justice. 
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MOTION TO STRIKE AMENDED COMPLAINT DUE TO EVIDENCE OF 
ALLEGED, FRAUD ON A FEDERAL COURT, IMPERSONATION OF AN 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, IMPERSONA TTON OF AN 
OFFICER OF AN INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

IMPERSONATION OF TRUSTEES AND BENEFICIARIES OF A LOST 
TRUST, INSURANCE FRAUD, FRAUD, IMPROPER PLEADINGS AND 

MORE 

I. That ELIOT apologizes in advance to this Court for the length of this filing, however due to 

the number of willful misstatements and multitudes of legally complex frauds taking place in 

the proposed Amended Complaint to advance a Fraud on this Court and others it was 

virtually impossible as a lay person, unskilled in the art of Legalese, to whittle it down. 

2. That the Motion seeking Leave to Amend filed by Adam Simon, Esq. , ("A. SIMON") 

appears to attempt to pepper the Court record with False Statements of facts and materially 

change the Original Complaint, after A. SIMON reviewed production documents and 

evidence filed with this Court by ELIOT and others. This proposed Amended Complaint is 

alleged part of a continuing and ongoing Fraud on this Court to commit Insurance Fraud 

through the misuse of thi s Court as a host to facilitate the crime. 

3. That the proposed Amended Complaint states, 

"22. Following Simon Bernstein 's death, the BERNSTEIN 

TRUST, by and through its counsel in Palm Beach County, FL, 

submitted a death claim to HERITAGE under the Policy including 

the insured's death certificate and other documentation." 

This statement is factually incorrect as Robert Spallina, Esq. ("SP ALLINA") filed and 

SIGNED the insurance claim form as Trustee fan alleged lost "Simon Bernstein 
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Irrevocable Trust <ltd. 6/21/95" ("Lost or Suppressed Trust") acting not as counsel to the Lost 

or Suppressed Trust but as "Trustee." This Lost or Suppressed Trust is a trust that 

SP ALLINA has made written statements that he has never seen or had copies of and thus his 

claim that he is 'Trustee" appears fraudulent and as an Attorney at Law acting as "Trustee" 

of a Trust he claims not to have ever possessed is fraudulent. The claim now asserted in the 

proposed Amended Complaint is that SPALLINA was acting as counsel to the Lost or 

Suppressed Trust when he filed an insurance claim with HERITAGE and allegedly acted in 

that legal capacity according to A. SIMON. However, one look at the insurance claim form 

submitted will prove to thi s Court that SPALLINA filed the insurance claim fom1 

impersonating as the Trustee of the Lost or Suppressed Trust with intent to defraud 

HERITAGE to pay him the benefits and SPALLINA'S fraudulent actions get much worse 

than this, as evidenced further herein. See EXHIBIT 1 - SPALLINA INSURANCE CLAIM 

SIGNED AS TRUSTEE OF THE LOST OR SUPPRESSED TRUST. 

4. The statement the " Simon Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust dtd. 6/21 /95" is false as this 

entity is a LOST or SUPPRESSED and NO COPIES OF A LEGAL ORIGINAL 

EXECUTED TRUST or LEGAL COPY have been exist or have been tendered to this Court 

since the filing of the Complaint and therefore the Lost or Suppressed Trust continues to 

have no legal standing as an entity as it does not exist and therefore anyone' s claims to be 

Trustee and/or Beneficiaries is an unknown and cannot be asserted as fact. 

5. That the claim is further false when it refers to the "Policy" as this also is claimed to be 

LOST OR SUPPRESSED and has not been made a part of the Original Complaint or the 

Amended Complaint by any party to this awsuit and is claimed lost by many of those 

2 
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involved in this Lawsuit who also have fiduciary obligations to maintain executed copies of 

the Lost or Suppressed Policy to make or pay an insurance claim legally. This may be the 

first Lawsuit where the main party is lost and does not exist and the life insurance contract 

being claimed upon is also at this time lost and non-existent, indicating large liabilities to the 

responsible parties. 

6. That defendant SP ALLINA knew he was not the "Trustee" of the Lost or Suppressed Trust, 

as he has claimed repeatedly that he has NEVER seen a copy and everything therefore was 

an "educated guess" and not factual as A. SIMON tries to state in the proposed Amended 

Complaint, SPALLINA claiming in emails, 

From: Robert Spallina [mailto:rspaflina@tescherspallina.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2013 12:16 PM 
To: Ted Bernstein; Lisa Friedstein; Pam Simon; Jill lantoni; Christine 
Yates 
Cc: Kimberly Moran [emphasis added] 
Subject: Heritage Policy 

I received a letter from the company requesting a court order to make 
the distribution of the proceeds [emphasis added] consistent with what 
we discussed. I have traded calls with their legal department to see if I 
can convince them otherwise. I am not optimistic given how long it has 
taken them to make a decision. Either way I would like to have a fifteen 

minute call to discuss this with all of you this week. There are really 
only two options: spend the money on getting a court order to have the 
proceeds distributed among the five of you (not guaranteed but most 
likely probable), or have the proceeds distributed to the estate and 
have the money added to the grandchildren's shares. As none of us 

can be sure exactly what the 1995 trust said (although an educated 

guess would point to children in light of the document prepared by Al 
Gortz in 2000), [emphasis added] I think it is important that we discuss 
further prior to spending more money to pursue this option. Hopefully I 
will have spoken with their legal department by Thursday. I would 
propose a 10:30 call on Thursday EST. Please advise if this works for all 
of you. 



From: Robert Spallina <rspallina@tescherspallina.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 23, 2012 2:34 PM 
To: Jill lantoni; Eliot Bernstein; Ted Bernstein; Ted Bernstein; Pamela 
Simon; Lisa Friedstein 

Subject: RE: Call with Robert Spallina tomorrow/Wednesday at 2pm EST 

As discussed, I need the EIN application and will process the claim. Your 

father was the owner of the policy and we will need to prepare releases 

given the fact that we do not have the trust instrument and are 

making an educated guess that the beneficiaries are the five of 

you as a result of your mother predeceasing Si. [emphasis added] 
Luckily we have a friendly carrier and they are willing to process the 
claim without a copy of the trust instrument. A call regarding this is not 

necessary. We have things under control and will get the claim 
processed expeditiously after we receive the form. 

Thank you for your help. 
Robert L. Spallina, Esq. 

7. That if the beneficiaries of the Lost or Suppressed Trust are at best an "educated guess" 

according to SPALLINA, so are who the trustees would be and according to SPALLINA'S 

own words, " As none of us can be sure exactly what the 1995 trust said" it is hard to imagine 

that A. SIMON can now represent with legal authority to this Court anything about the Lost 

or Suppressed Trust as fact and he fails to state the truth that nobody knows what it says or 

who is trustee or beneficiary. For these and other reasons, SPALLlNA'S insurance claim 

filed as Trustee of the Lost or Suppressed Trust was therefore DENIED as no proof of the 

True and Proper Beneficiaries could be made and further the Beneficiaries listed with 

HERITAGE on the Lost or Suppressed Policy, as no one appears to have a copy of the signed 

and executed Lost or Suppressed Policy either, do not even include the Lost or Suppressed 

Trust at the time of SIMON'S death as a named Contingent beneficiary. The claim was 

further not paid when none of the information equested and legally necessary to pay a claim 

. 
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by HERITAGE was provided by either the Primary or Contingent Beneficiaries that prove 

either the Trusteeship claimed or who the legal beneficiaries were that SPALLINA claimed 

in his fraudulent insurance claim and thus there was no way for HERITAGE to legally pay 

the benefits to the "educated guess" beneficiaries and trustees. 

8. That in correspondences included in JACKSON'S production for this Lawsuit we find 

shocking new information of alleged INSTITIITIONAL TRUST COMP ANY Fraud and 

more. From JACKSON' S files, 

I. Bates #JCK001262, is a letter regarding the filing of a claim dated October 09, 

2012, sent from HERITAGE to SPALLINA with SPALLINA addressed as 

"LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST N.A. TRUSTEE C/O ROBERT SPALLINA, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW" address "4855 TECHNOLOGY WAY STE 720 BOCA 

RATON FL 3343 1" and the Letter starts "Dear Trustee." 

ii. Again on Bates #JCKOOl 281, in a letter dated November 05 7 2012 from 

HERITAGE to SPALLINA, SPALLINA is again addressed as "LASALLE 

NATIONAL TRUST N.A. TRUSTEE C/O ROBERT SPALLINA, ATTORNEY 

AT LAW" address "4855 TECHNOLOGY WAY STE 720 BOCA RA TON FL 

33431" and the Letter starts "Dear Trustee." 

iii. Again on Bates# JCK001290, in a Jetter dated November 29, 2012 from 

HERITAGE to SP ALLINA, SP ALLINA is addressed as "LASALLE 

NATIONAL TRUST N.A. TRUSTEE C/O ROBERT SPALLINA, ATTORNEY 

AT LAW" address ""4855 TECHNOLOGY WAY STE 720 BOCA RA TON FL 

33431" and the Letter starts "Dear rustee." 
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iv. Again on Bates # JCK001301, in a letter dated December 07, 2012 from 

HERITAGE to SPALLINA, SPALLINA is addressed as "LASALLE 

NATIONAL TRUST N.A. TRUSTEE C/O ROBERT SPALLINA, ATTORNEY 

AT LAW" address "4855 TECHNOLOGY WAY STE 720 BOCA RATON FL 

3343 l "and the Letter starts "Dear Trustee." See EXHIBIT 2 - LETTERS TO 

SP ALLINA FROM HERITAGE ADDRESSED TO SP ALLINA AS TRUSTEE 

OF LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST, N.A. 

9. That ELIOT states that after an exhaustive online search at Google the only listing at the 

address 4855 Technology Way Suite 720 Boca Raton, FL 33431 is the law offices of 

defendant Tescher & Spallina, P.A. and there appears no reference to a listing for an 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY named "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." at 

SPALLINA'S address in Boca Raton, FL, where SPALLINA 'Slaw office now resides. 

I 0. That the only address found for the INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMP ANY named "LaSalle 

National Trust, N.A." is 135 South LaSalle Street Chicago, 1L 60603 and the 

INSTITIJTIONAL TRUST COMP ANY of that name appears to have been acquired several 

years ago by "Chicago Title Land Trust Company" (part of the Fidelity National Financial 

family of companies), as Successor, which is located at l 0 South LaSalle Street, Suite 2750 

Chicago, lllinois 60603. That the proposed Amended Complaint and the Original Complaint 

both claim erroneously that "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." was acquired by Bank of 

America, however ELIOT was unable to find records of Bank of America acquiring it ever or 

selling it to "Chicago Title Land Trust Comp y" as part of Bank of America's acquisition of 

LaSalle National Bank' s other holdings. 
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11. That in letters from HERITAGE addressing SP ALLINA as "TRUSTEE" of the 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, "LaSalle National Trust, N.A," addressed to 

"LaSalle National Trust, N.A." at his business office, with SPALLINA impersonating not 

only a Trustee but the actual INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMP ANY and had HERITAGE 

send forms to him as such imposter at such fictitious address for "LaSalle National Trust, 

N.A." and the number of felony criminal code violations this imparts is staggering, from 

IMPERSONATING AN INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, "LaSalle National Trust 

N.A" located at a fictitious address of SP ALLINA'S law firm, to IMPERSONATING A 

TRUSTEE OF AN INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COl'vfPANY at "LaSalle National Trust, 

N.A." at SPALLINA'S address, to INSURANCE FRAUD. 

12. That these letters from HERITAGE and other evidence implicate SPALLINA gave his 

address to HERITAGE as the address for "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." while 

impersonating as a "TRUSTEE" of that INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY at his law 

firms address. To be clear, SPALLINA impersonated to HERITAGE that he was both an 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." located at his office 

address, while simultaneously impersonating himself as TRUSTEE of that 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY at his address, all in efforts to convert and comingle 

a life insurance contract death benefit for SIMON'S beneficiaries and have it fraudulently 

converted and comingled with his Law Firm, Tescher & Spallina P.A., trust account. 

13. That SPALLINA from October 09, 20I2 through December 07, 2012 through several letters 

and correspondences further fails to ever notify the carrier that he is NOT either "LaSalle 

National Trust, N.A" located at his office r that he is not the "TRUSTEE" of the 
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INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." and that the address 

for "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." and the title "Trustee" they address him as in the letters 

are wholly factually and legally incorrect. As an Attorney at Law SP ALLINA knew this was 

all untrue when he received and replied to the HERITAGE letters and filed a fraudulent 

claim but never ma.de corrections and this evidences further intent to defraud. 

14. That this impersonation of SPALLINA as an INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

"LaSalle National Trust, N. A." at his address and further acting as "TRUSTEE" of this 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." ELIOT alleges was 

intentional , to cause the appearance to HERITAGE that SPALLINA was the 

INSTlTUflONAL TRUST COMPANY, "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." because that is who 

the named Primary Beneficiary of the Lost or Suppressed Policy is, according to HERITAGE 

and if these false claims were accepted as true by HERITAGE, SPALLINA would have been 

paid the claim fraudulently as the legal Primary Beneficiary. 

15. That to cover all the bases in trying to convert and comingle the Lost or Suppressed Policy 

proceeds through his Fraudulent insurance claim process, SP ALLlN A further then 

impersonates the alleged Contingent Beneficiary the Lost or Suppressed Trust as "Trustee" 

when signing the claim form and not filing it with HERITAGE as A. SIMON attempts to 

falsely assert in his Amended Complaint, as "counsel" for the Lost and Suppressed Trust. 

Again, because A. SIMON contends that the Lost or Suppressed is who the named 

Contingent Beneficiary of the Lost or Suppressed Policy is (not HERITAGE who claims it is 

" SIMON BERNSTEIN TRUST, N.A." A.KA. the Lost and Suppressed Trust 2) and again if 

these False Claims that SP ALLINA was the rustee of the Lost or Suppressed Trust were 
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accepted as true by HERITAGE, SPALLINA would have been paid the claim fraudulently as 

the legal Contingent Beneficiary, if they could have then proven that the Lost or Suppressed 

Trust was the legal Contingent Beneficiary as HERITAGE claims it is actually the Lost or 

Suppressed Trust 2, which as of today HERITAGE has refused to pay the claim to 

SPALLINA at all under any of his alleged claims. 

16. That with SPALLINA acting as both the TRUSTEE of"LaSalle National Trust, N.A." and as 

Trustee of the Lost or Suppressed Trust, HERITAGE would have to legally pay him as either 

the Primary or the Contingent Beneficiary in his fraudulent Legal and Fiduciary roles. 

17. That these are not one off mistakes made by an Attorney at Law but implicate that 

SPALLINA was acting with Intent to Defraud in these multiple imposter Legal and Fiduciary 

capacities that were Aided and Abetted by a one, Kimberly Moran ("MORAN") who 

coordinated the efforts between SP ALLINA and HERITAGE, in efforts to try and secure the 

death benefits as either the Primary or Contingent Beneficiary claiming to HERITAGE to be 

Trustee of both in order to convert and comingle the benefits to Tescher & Spallina, P.A. law 

firm 's trust account and Defraud the True and Proper Legal Beneficiaries of their death 

benefits. ELIOT alleges this was all done knowingly and with scienter in conspiracy 

between Theodore Stuart Bernstein ("THEODORE"), Pamela Beth Simon ("P. SIMON"), 

SPALLINA, Donald Tescher, Esq., ("TESCHER"), A. SIMON, David B. Simon ("D. 

SIMON") and others with the help of the currently arrested and criminally charged MORAN. 

18. That the motive appears that THEODORE and P. SIMON without this scheme would have 

no claim to the Lost or Suppressed Policy roceeds as they were wholly disinherited from 

their parents ' estate plans. 
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19. That it was learned in a September 13, 2013 hearing and an October 28, 2013 Evidentiary 

Hearing that SPALLINA and TESCHER used SIMON ILLEGALLY POST MORTEM as if 

he were alive to file a series of documents to close Shirley Bernstein's ("SHIRLEY") Estate 

and committed a Fraud on the Court and Fraud on the Estate Beneficiaries, whereby Hon. 

Judge Martin H. Colin stated upon discovering these facts that he had enough at that time 

that he should read SPALLINA, TESCHER and TED their Miranda Warnings, twice. The 

closed estate of SHIRLEY was then reopened and remains open today. 

20. That MORAN who prepared several of the documents sent to HERITAGE for this alleged 

Insurance Fraud and Institutional Trust Company Fraud has already been arrested in related 

matters to the Estate of SHIRLEY and has admitted to filing Forged and Fraudulently 

Notarized documents in SHIRLEY'S estate on six different documents, for six different 

people, including SIMON who was deceased at the time his name was Forged and 

Fraudulently Notarized. MORAN'S documents were then filed ILLEGALLY by 

SPALLINA and TESCHER in official proceedings before the Florida Probate court for 

SIMON as Personal Representative I Executor knowing SIMON was DECEASED. 

2l. That from MORAN' S statement to Palm Beach County Sheriff officers, 

"Moran stated that at this time, she took it upon herself to trace 

[aka FORGE] each signature of the six members of the Bernstein 

family onto another copy of the original waiver document. She 

then notarized them and resubmitted them to the courts." 

This statement also contradicted her prior statement to the Governor's Notary Public office 

where she claimed the documents were identical ther than her notary stamp, thus the crime 



of perjury and False Statements in official proceedings are now being pursued as well with 

authorities. This lie about the documents not being Forged was also echoed by MORAN'S 

employer SPALLINA in the September 13, 2013 hearing before Hon. Judge Martin H. Colin 

when SPALLINA knowingly lied to Hon. Judge Martin H. Colin and claimed the signatures 

were also not forged despite Moran's admission, 

8 THE COURT: I mean everyone can see he (ELIOT] 
9 signed these not notarized. When they were 
10 sent back to be notarized, the notary notarized 
11 them without him re-signing it, is that what 
12 happened? 
13 MR. SPALLINA: Yes, sir. 
14 THE COURT: So whatever issues arose with 
15 that, where are they today? 

23 TIIE COURT: It was wrong for Moran to 
24 notarize -- so whatever Moran did, the 
25 documents that she notarized, everyone but 
I Eliot's side of the case have admitted that 
2 those are still the original signatures of 
3 either themselves or their father? 
4 MR. SP ALLIN A: Yes, sir. 
5 THE COURT: I got it. 

These statements by SPALLINA to Hon. Judge Marrin H. Colin contradict the statement of 

MORAN to the Palm Beach Sheriff Department that they were her FORGED signatures and 

not those of the original signors, including a FORGED document for SIMON POST 

MORTEM and further evidence Fraud on a Court by SPALLINA who tries to convince the 

Judge that they were identical documents that MORAN just innocently placed a Fraudulent 

Notarization on for six separate peoples signed documents, yet her later confession reveals 

this as false and SPALLINA knew of her onfession while stating this lie to the Court and 



attempting to continue to conceal the truth from the record and Hon. Judge Martin H. Colin. 

All very similar to what is occurring in this Courtroom and the same cast of characters is 

involved, just different crimes for different assets of the Estates of SIMON and SHIRLEY. 

22. That on September 13, 2013 at a hearing before Hon. Judge Martin H. Colin of the CIRCUIT 

COURT OF THE FIFTEEN ruDlCIAL ClRCUlT IN AND FOR PALM BEACH 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, CASE NO. 5020I JCP000653XXXXSB in the estate of SHIRLEY, 

SPALLINA did admit that he was "involved" with MORAN in her Fraud and Forgery as the 

Attorney at Law. 

23. That on September 13, 2013 at a hearing before Hon. Judge Martin H. Colin of the CIRCUIT 

COURT OF THE FIFTEEN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR PALM BEACH 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, CASE NO. 502011 CP000653XXXXSB in the Estate of SHIRLEY, 

SPALLINA did admit that he had presented documents to the court on behalf of SIMON to 

close the estate of SHIRLEY and failed to notify the court that SIMON was DECEASED at 

the time he was using him as if he were alive as acting as Personal Representative I Executor, 

thus acknowledging that he perpetrated a Fraud on the Court and Fraud on the Estate 

Beneficiaries and more to illegally close the Estate of SHIRLEY, illegally using a 

DECEASED Personal Representative I Executor and Trustee, SIMON. 

24. That in an October 28, 2013 Evidentiary Hearing in the re-opened Florida Probate Estate 

action of SHIRLEY based on FORGED and FRAUDULENTLY NOTARIZED documents 

submitted by MORAN and held before Hon. Judge Martin H. Colin, it was learned that 

THEODORE had been acting in fiduciary capacities that he did not have legal standing prior, 

again similar to what is happening with the laims that he is "Trustee" of the Lost or 
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Suppressed Trust, including acting as Personal Representative I Executor and Trustee for the 

estate of SHIRLEY for a year, when no Letters had been issued to him prior and he took no 

legally required steps to notify any beneficiaries of hi s alleged and assumed Fiduciary roles 

he undertook and transacted multiple fraudulent transactions in so doing. 

25. That due to the Fraud on the Probate court using SIMON'S identity, after he was deceased as 

if alive, to close the Estate of SHIRLEY, no successors were elected or appointed by the 

court after SIMON died and therefore at the hearings, no one represented the estate, as no 

Successors were chosen after the DECEASED SIMON closed the Estate. SPALLINA acting 

as SIMON'S counsel POST MORTEM posited these fraudulent documents on behalf of 

SIMON and fail ing to notify the court that SIMON, the Personal Representative I Executor 

and Trustee was DECEASED and continued for four months to use SIMON and file 

documents on his behalf to close her estate, instead of simply notifying the court of his death 

and electing successors to legally close the estate. All of these events further support a 

Pattern and Practice of Continuing and Ongoing Frauds to loot the estates of SIMON and 

SHIRLEY and deny the True and Proper Beneficiaries their inheritances. 

26. That from JACKSON'S production their notes indicate QUESTIONS and RED FLAGS 

arose almost immediately when SP ALLINA contacted them in fraudulent fiduciary 

capacities with no proof or legal contract produced to validate his claims for the death 

benefits . 

27. That on JACKSON'S Bates# JCK001228 & J K001229, the following language is found in 

the carriers records on December 31, 2012, 



"$1 ,689,070.00 - Received letter and death cert with cause and 
manner on 12/26/12 from attorney advising that they are unable to 
locate the Simon Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance Trust dated Jun 
1, 1995, "LaSalle National Trust, N.A.", trustee, the beneficiary of 
record, page 20 of source CPG. (A claim form was completed by 
Robe11 Spallina as Trustee?) [Emphasis Added] However, 
indication is made that they know Shirley Bernstein was the initial 
beneficiary (now deceased) and the Bernstein children were the 
secondary beneficiaries. The attorney is offering to have the 
proceeds paid to the firm's Trust account so that distribution can be 
made to the five children. They have also offered an Agreement 
and Mutual Release be prepared from the children for Heritage 
Life. A Robert Spallina has signed the claim form but 
there is nothing to document that he is the current 
trustee of the Trust. Please advise how to proceed." 
[emphasis added) 

28. The False Statement in the proposed Amended Complaint that SPALLINA filed the claim 

acting as Attorney at Law to the Lost or Suppressed Trust and not truthfully stating that he 

acted as "Trustee" of the Lost or Suppressed Trust or as the "TRUSTEE" of the 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." to this Court, is 

merely an attempt to cover up for SPALLINA'S fraudulent insurance claims with new false 

statements made in the proposed Amended Complaint to this Court to attempt to vindicate 

him by changing the role he played. 

29. That Defendant A. SIMON puts forth these False Statements of fact about SP ALLINA'S role 

as counsel in filing the insurance claim, knowing SPALLINA' S true capacity as Trustee 

when filing the fraudulent insurance claim and after having seen ELIOT'S pleadings and the 

evidence against them contained therein. A. SIMON is privy to the same records as ELIOT 

and knowing these same facts desperately attempts to paint a new picture than in his Original 

Complaint and this proposed Amended Complaint is to try and further cover up their initial 

complaints flaws and try to convince this ourt of a whole new set of fraudulent and false 
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claims and perpetrate a continuing and ongoing pattern and practice of Fraud on this Federal 

Court, Fraud on an Insurance Company and Fraud on the True and Proper beneficiaries of 

SIMON'S Lost or Suppressed Policy. 

30. That a sudden switch in fiduciary roles is also noted when defendant A. SIMON filed this 

tort acting now as Counsel to the Lost or Suppressed Trust, instead of SP ALLINA who A. 

SIMON claims in the proposed Amended Complaint filed the fraudulent insurance claim 

weeks earlier acting allegedly as "counsel" to the Lost or Suppressed Trust. Another 

important switch of fiduciary occurs on the way to this Federal Court as THEODORE then 

becomes the "Trustee" of the Lost or Suppressed Trust when filing this fraudulent Breach of 

Contract Lawsuit and defendant SPALLINA is replaced in that capacity and then attempts to 

disappear from scene during the next step in this ongoing and continuing Fraud when the 

Federal Breach of Contract Lawsuit is filed with Your Honor. 

31. Thatin the Original Complaint filed based upon HERITAGE'S denial ofSPALLlNA'S 

fraudulent insurance claim, there is no mention and no appearance of SP ALLINA as 

"Trustee" of the Lost or Suppressed Trust or "TRUSTEE" of "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." 

or as counsel for the Lost or Suppressed Trust until their legally flawed Amended Complaint 

tries to now state. SP ALLINA is not present in the Original Complaint or the proposed 

Amended Complaint as Personal Representative I Executor of SIMON'S estate on behalf of 

the to be determined estate Beneficiaries that have interests in the Lost or Suppressed Policy. 

32. That the Court should note that Attorneys at Law, SPALLINA and TESCHER and their law 

firm have all failed to respond to the Waiver of Service and Cross Claim ELIOT served upon 

them in their personal and professional apacities and join the action voluntarily as 
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indispensable parties under Rule 19 of Federal Procedures, where they must be joined. 

Perhaps the Court can take it on its own Motion to immediately compel SPALLINA and 

TESCHER and their law firm to join and save ELIOT and others involved in this Lawsuit the 

expense and cost of chasing Attorneys at Law who appear afraid to appear in this Lawsuit 

that they are centrally involved in and whose actions have resulted in this alleged fraudulent 

Breach of Contract Lawsuit. Never has ELIOT heard of lawyers fearing a lawsuit and 

dodging service. 

33. That Judicial Notice should be taken at this point by this Court to the Fraudulent activity 

described and evidenced with Prima Facie evidence herein and in ELIOT'S prior pleadings 

and take it on the Court's own Motion to report these Attorneys at Law, SP ALLINA, 

TESCHER, A SIMON and D. SIMON to the proper State and Federal authorities for 

investigation of the probable cause and Prima Facie evidence exhibited in ELIOT'S 

pleadings, implicating all of them in, 

r. False Statements to this Court, 

11. Improper Filing of Pleadings, 

m. Knowingly filing this Lawsuit after being advised by counsel that they had no 

standing and or legal basis in filing this Lawsuit, 

1v. the alleged IMPERSONATION OF AN INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMP ANY 

FRAUD, 

v. The alleged IMPERSONATION OF A "TRUSTEE" OF AN INSTITUTIONAL 

VI. 

TRUST COMPANY, 
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vii. Fraud on a Federal Court by an Officer of the Court A. SIMON, 

vui. Fraud on ELIOT, 

ix. Fraud on other MINOR AND UNREPRESENTED beneficiaries, and 

x. Torturous Interference 

Therefore, this Court must instantly put a stop to these vexatious, frivolous and fraudulent 

series of pleadings, which are fraught with False Statements and all causing a huge wastes of 

time and effort by the injured parties and this Court who have had to sift through this 

proverbial "bull honky" and damaging the True and Proper Legal Beneficiaries by delaying 

their receipt for the death benefits for now over a year through this smorgasbord of various 

attempts to fraudulently obtain the benefits to the wrong parties. 

34. That this Court should not wait for ELIOT acting in a Pro Se legal capacity to formulate 

proper pleadings for these alleged crimes that are taking place on and in Your Honor's Court 

by Officers of Your Honor' s Court, especially when the pleadings that originated this 

Lawsuit and those seeking Leave to Amend that Original Complaint are steeped in Fraud and 

False Statements to this Court giving more probable cause for this Court to take action and 

notify the proper State and Federal Authorities. 

35. That the proposed Amended Complaint starts with the False Statement, 

"NOW COMES Plaintiffs, SIMON BERNSTEIN 

IRREVOCABLE INSURANCE TRUST dtd 6/21/95, and TED 

BERNSTEIN, as Trustee" 

ELIOT states "where comes the trust?" when it does not exist and no executed copies exist 

and none was attached to the Original omplaint or proposed Amended Complaint, so it 



comes to this Court as a figment of one's imagination not as a qualified legal entity. "Ted 

Bernstein" is also alleged to not be a legal name for Theodore Stuart Bernstein and despite it 

being a minor technicality it remains another misrepresentation of the proposed Amended 

Complaint and the Original Complaint, which make them both legally fail as pleadings and 

would have to be corrected and refiled if this farce is allowed to continue. 

36. That as for the claim in the proposed Amended Complaint that THEODORE is factually 

"Trustee" of the Lost or Suppressed Trust, in addition to the fact that it cannot be proven as 

there is no Legal and Binding contract put forth evidencing the claim, there is now also 

contradictory evidence provided to the Court that SPALLINA stated he was "Trustee" for the 

Lost or Suppressed Trust when filing the fraudulent insurance claim only weeks earlier and 

more questions are raised as to THEODORE'S claims that he is now Trustee. Further, 
I 

information confirming the fallacy of this authoritative claim by A. SIMON and 

THEODORE that he is "Trustee" of the Lost or Suppressed Trust as falsely stated in both the 

Original Complaint and the proposed Amended Complaint comes from JACKSON' S request 

to Affirm or Deny that were posed by A. SIMON to them in this Lawsuit, whereby virtually 

every Affirmation/Denial is answered with the following statement, 

"ANSWER: JACKSON OBJECTS TO THE REQUESTS 
BECAUSE AN EXECUTED COPY OF THE TRUST HAS 
NOT BEEN PRODUCED, AND THUS TO THE EXTENT 
ANY FINDING IS SUBSEQUENTLY MADE THAT THE 
TRUST WAS NOT ESTABLISHED AND/OR IS NOT 
VALID, IT WILL NOT HAVE BEEN A PROPER PARTY 
PLAINTIFF TO THIS SUIT, INCLUDING PROPOUNDING 
THESE REQUESTS. REGARDLESS, EVEN IF THE TRUST 
IS ESTABLISHED, TED BERNSTEIN, UPON 
INFORMATION AND BELIEF, IS NOT THE PROPER 
TRUSTEE OF THE TRUST, AND THEREFORE HE DOES 

HA TO PURSUE THIS MATTER ON 



BEHALF OF THE TRUST, INCLlJDING PROPOUNDING 
THESE REQUESTS.'' [EMPHASIS ADDED] 

37. That the ne>..1: false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by Defendant 

A. SIMON claims, 

"4. The successor trustee, as set forth in the BERNSTEIN TRUST 

agreement is Ted Bernstein." 

Since no Legally Binding Contract exist to show who the "Trustee" is, who the successor is 

would also be an unknown and again this claim is not a factual statement but based on 

nothing but imagination of what a nonsexist Lost or Suppressed Trust is claimed to have said 

by THEODORE, FAVORING THEODORE. Again, ELIOT thought SPALLINA was 

"Trustee/Successor Trustee" of the Lost or Suppressed Trust as stated when he filed his 

Fraudulent insurance claim that this Lawsuit is based upon. If THEODORE were the 

"successor trustee" in fact, why did he not file the insurance claim as Trustee instead of 

having hi s close personal friend and business associates TESCHER and SPALLINA file a 

Fraudulent insurance claim as "Trustee?" 

38. That when THEODORE in his alleged fiduciary capacity, once he had knowledge of the 

Fraud of SPALLINA attempting to secure the death benefit from HERITAGE he did nothing 

a fiduciary is legally required to do but instead Aided and Abetted the ongoing and 

continuing fraud by filing thi s fraudulent Lawsuit as a new scheme and concealing the truth 

about the last failed attempt of SPALLINA to fraudulently convert and corningle the death 

benefits to this Court. 

39. That if A. SIMON believes that Theodore is the true "Trustee" then why has he not notified 

this Court, the State Bar and the State and ederal Authorities of SP ALLINA'S fraudulent 

., 
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insurance claim, acting as alleged "Trustee" of his client the Lost and Suppressed Trust? 

This reporting of SPALLINA is Legally and Ethically required of A SIMON as an Officer of 

this Court mandated by Attorney Conduct Codes and State and Federal Law. When an 

Attorney at Law knows of alleged criminal acts of another Attorney at Law they must report 

the alleged or suspected criminal or ethical violations and yet we find A SIMON (who has 

interests in the outcome) instead furthering the ongoing and continuing Fraud and filing this 

fraudulent Lawsuit and concealing SPALLINA' S Felony misconduct while ignoring his legal 

obligations to report SPALLINA to this Court and others for his unclean hands, egregious 

bad faith and felony misconduct? Finally, he tries to cover up SPALLINA' S fraudulent 

insurance claim he filed as Trustee by claiming in this proposed Amended Complaint that he 

only filed it as "counsel." This may impart Misprision of a Felony3 or two and more. 

40. That the next false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by defendant 

A SIMON claims, 

"5. The beneficiaries of the BERNSTEIN TRUST as named in the 

BERNSTEIN TRUST Agreement are the children of Simon 

Bernstein." 

Since no legally valid or executed copy of the SIMON BERNSTEIN IRREVOCABLE 

INSURANCE TRUST dtd 6/21/95 exists this claim is not a factual statement but based on 

nothing Legally Binding just imagination, yet it is claimed as fact to this Court. ELIOT 

quotes SPALLINA in an email sent to ELIOT stating, 

3 18 U.S. Code § 4 - Misprision of felony 
Current through Pub. L. 113-52 . (See Public Laws for the current Congress.) 
Whoever, having knowledge of the actual commission of a felony cognizable by a court of the United States, 
conceals and does not as soon as possible make known the same to some judge or other person in civil or mil itary 
authority under the United States, shall be fined under his title or imprisoned not more than three years, or both. 



From: Robert Spallina <rspallina@tescherspallina.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 23, 2012 2:34 PM 
To: Jill lantoni; Eliot Bernstein; Ted Bernstein; Ted Bernstein; Pamela 
Simon; Lisa Friedstein 
Subject: RE: Call with Robert Spallina tomorrow/Wednesday at 2pm 
EST 

As discussed, I need the ElN application and will process the claim. Your 

father was the owner of the policy and we will need to prepare releases 

given the fact that we do not have the trust instrument and are 
making an educated guess that the beneficiaries are the five of 
you as a result of your mother predeceasing Si. [emphasis added] 
Luckily we have a friendly carrier and they are willing to process the 
claim without a copy of the trust instrument. A call regarding this is not 
necessary. We have things under control and will get the claim 
processed expeditiously after we receive the form. 

Thank you for your help. 
Robert L. Spallina , Esq. 

If the beneficiaries of the Lost or Suppressed trust are at best an "educated guess" so would it 

be an "educated guess" as to whom the trustees would be. Yet, A. SIMON appears in his 

proposed Amended Complaint to try and make this "educated guess" a statement of fact to 

Your Honor, despite knowing it is only a guess. In fact, A. SIMON does not even qualify his 

claim of who the beneficiaries are as a guess to Your Honor but instead states it as fact when 

later divvying up the loot in the proposed Amended Complaint between what he claims are 

the factual beneficiaries, thereby these statements being included in the proposed Amended 

Complaint attempt to further prejudice the case with misstatements of fact. 

41. That the next False Statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by 

defendant A. SIMON claims, 

"7. Four out five of the adult children of Simon Bernstein, whom 

hold eighty percent of the beneficial interest of the BERNSTEIN 

TRUST have consented to having ed Bernstein, as Trustee of the 



BERNSTEIN TRUST, prosecute the claims of the BERNSTETN 

TRUST as to the Policy proceeds at issue." 

Where ELIOT states that ifthe Beneficiaries of the Lost or Suppressed trust are a best guess 

than what percentages they own are also hot air guesstimates, that is if this Court buys into 

the five children are the True and Proper Beneficiaries based on no valid legally binding 

contract. The 4/Sth of SIMON' S children who are making this anointment of THEODORE as 

"Trustee" seems odd too, as why would THEODORE need consent if he could prove he was 

"Trustee" of the Lost or Suppressed trust legally? Further, these are the same 4/Slh of 

SIMON' S children who for almost two years prior to his death were so angry with SIMON 

that they boycotted him and refused to let their children see or talk to him and left him after 

the death of his beloved wife SHIRLEY alone, refusing to speak to him if he did not change 

his and SHIRLEY' S beneficiaries (THEODORE & P. SIMON) and did not stop seeing his 

companion Maritza Puccio Rivera (THEODORE, P. SIMON, IANTONI and FRIEDSTElN) 

and Tough Loved him, with an already frail heart, to bend to their ways and give in to their 

demands. 

42. That in a letter from THEODORE he states the following, 

From: Ted Bernstein [ mailto:tbemstein@lifeinsuranceconcepts.com] 
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 6:04 PM 
To: 'Jill Iantoni'; Lisa Friedstcin (lisa .frieds tein@gmail.com); Eliot Bernstein 
(iviewit@gmail.com); 'Pam Simon' 
Subject: UPDATE> HERITAGE INSURANCE POLICY 

Hello> I hope everyone is well. 

Heritage Life Insurance company has made a decision concerning dad's life 
insurance policy . They will require a court order to pay the proceeds, based on 
the large face amount of the policy ($1.7MM). They have sent a letter to Robert 
Spallina. The letter was sent by a sen· r attorney within the company . It is 
short and to the point. 
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From here, this should be simple and straightforward. Assuming that '"'c (5 
children) agree to create an agreement, we will need to hire a Palm Beach 
attorney to draft the agreement that will be submitted to the judge. It is my 
understanding that the agreement can be drafted to reflect our agreement to split 
the proceeds among the 5 of us or in such a way that would enable one or more 
of us to effectively refuse our individual share in favor of our children. I am not 
sure, but I believe that disclaiming our share in favor of our children will put 
lhat share at risk of creditors of dad' s estate. Seems to me that we should do 
whatever we can to keep the proceeds out of the reach of potential creditors . 

As the successor trustee of U1e trust that cannot be found, 1 will be happy to act 
as trustee of a trust that would receive the proceeds under the new agreement, 
created by us. Once the court order is issued, the insurance company should pay 
quickly and I will distribute the proceeds immediately . 

Please let me know that you will agree to be a party lo the agreement between us 
(and possibly the grandchildren who will need to acknowledge and agree to the 
language). lfyou could do that in the next day or so, we can then decide the 
most cost effective way to get the agreement created and submitted. It makes no 
sense at this point to leave the proceeds at the insurance company. 

Call me \.vith any questions or maybe we should establish a call bet\veen the 5 of 
US. 

Take care ... 
Ted 

43. That from the above email one can see that THEODORE has not followed any of the 

statements in the letter regarding doing a new POST MORTEM trust for the Lost or 

Suppressed Policy proceeds that he would then act as Successor Trustee too based on his 

belief that he was "Successor Trustee" to the Lost or Suppressed Trust This was to be done 

after preparing a Settlement and Mutual Release agreement and getting a Probate Court order 

to approve of the Beneficiary scheme they then proposed once their initial claim was 

DENIED by HERITAGE. Instead, this Lawsuit was done secretly behind ELIOT and his 

children 's counsel backs and they then failed to do anything they claimed in his email about 

attempting to create a new POST MORTEM insurance trust for SlMON, skipped the 

requested Probate court order HERITAGE demanded and tried this fraudulent Lawsuit 

instead. 



44. That now THEODORE and A. SIMON make claims to tbe Court that contradict their own 

prior statements, the evidence submitted thus far in this Lawsuit and even their own prior 

actions and try to pepper the record in the Lawsuit with factually incorrect statements to 

continue to try and defraud ELlOT, the True and Proper Beneficiaries, this Court, the 

Insurance Carrier and even Creditors through this proposed Amended Complaint. 

45. That the Court should know THEODORE knew the grandchildren were potential 

beneficiaries of the Lost or Suppressed Policy and knew of the conflict this created and in his 

email he acknowledges the grandchildren would have to acknowledge and agree to the fate of 

the insurance proceeds going to their parents. Their names however were to be signed and 

their rights waived in the proposed Settlement & Mutual Release ("SAMR") and ("SAMR 

TRUST") (see ELIOT's Answer and Cross Complaint for a copy of both the SAMR and 

SAMR TRUST) by their parents, as being released from their claims to the proceeds and 

suddenly when filing this Lawsuit, the grandchildren have been dispensed of and the 

information that a Lawsuit was filed was further concealed and in fact, ELIOT to was 

dispensed of as party when they filed this Lawsuit and they concealed it from him as well. 

The reason to hide this suit from interested parties, as explained in the prior pleadings is that 

THEODORE, P. SIMON, !ANTONI and FRIEDSTEIN did not want their children to know 

that they could have received the benefits through the Estate. In the SAMR, their parents 

would act as their children's trustees for their alleged estate inheritances and were willing to 

waive their children's claims acting as their trustees of their estate inheritances and convert 

the monies directly into their pockets from their children's. SIMON may have intended the 

proceeds to go through his estate plan to the randchildren if they are determined to be the 
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ultimate Beneficiaries of his Estate and Trusts and these conflicts for the proceeds created by 

the loss of the LOST or SUPPRESSED TRUST between ELIOT and his children and this 

new scheme proposed by SP ALLINA that would pay ELIOT instead of his children, are 

what forced ELIOT'S counsel, Tripp Scott, to state that ELIOT could not act in both 

capacities without running into legal problems and perhaps committing criminal acts as a 

fiduciary for his children and the children then retained Tripp Scott and ELIOT represented 

himself without counsel. Yet, after informing his siblings of the conflicts and adverse 

interests his children's counsel had found, they all refused to get counsel for their children or 

themselves and were willing to move forward on the SAMR, yet abandoned in favor of this 

fraudulent Lawsuit. 

46. That again the need for these schemes is because in the estate plans of both SIMON and 

SHIRLEY both THEODORE and P. SIMON would get nothing ifthe proceeds flowed 

through the estate plans, as they were wholly disinherited by their parents for compensation 

received while alive, in the form of multimillion dollar businesses and later for bad behavior 

and bad blood between SIMON and SHIRLEY with THEODORE and P. SIMON in the 

waning years of their lives. SIMON was tortured for almost two years after SHIRLEY 

passed in attempts to put THEODORE and P. SIMON back into the estate plans by the 

withholding of SIMON'S grandchildren from seeing or talking with him and even recruited 

!ANTONI and FRIEDSTEIN into the isolation of SlliON claiming they had to work 

together in a pack to 'Tough Love" their father over his companion, Maritza Puccio, who 

they claimed was an "Anna Nicole" despite her having absolutely no interest in the Estates, 

unlike an Anna Nicole. When approach d to boycott SIMON by THEODORE' S children, 
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ELIOT and his children refused to participate in the "Tough Love" of his Father and in fact, 

he, his wife and three children retaliated with ANTI TOUGH LOVE and began to see 

SIMON even more trying to offset the damages being inflicted on him by his four other 

children and seven other grandchildren. SIMON was so Depressed and Distraught over the 

torture that he sought medical psychological help to cope with his 4;5th children in the last 

years of his life to his dying day. That P. SIMON and D. SIMON and their daughter stopped 

most communication with SIMON and SHIRLEY in or about 2001 forward after P. SIMON 

learned she was disinherited and the bad blood lasted until both SIMON and SHIRLEY were 

deceased. 

47. That the next false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by defendant 

A. SIMON claims, . 

"8. Eliot Bernstein, the sole non-consenting adult child of Simon 

Bernstein, holds the remaining twenty percent of the beneficial 

interest in the BERNSTEIN TRUST, and is representing his own 

interests and has chosen to pursue his own purported claims, pro 

se, in this matter. " 

This statement is factually incorrect, as it again assumes there is a valid and legally binding 

BERNSTEIN TRUST that defines valid and legal beneficiaries and their interests, again 

based on an "educated guess" not fact, as posited in the proposed Amended Complaint, again 

an attempt to pepper the record with False tatements in official proceedings by A SIMON 

and THEODORE. 



48. That further this statement is also factually incorrect as ELIOT did not choose to pursue his 

own purported claims, prose, in this matter, ELIOT was forced to purse his claims in this 

matter when he was notified by JACKSON that this fraudulent Lawsuit was in progress and 

was sued as a Third Party Defendant by JACKSON. Up to JACKSON'S suit naming ELIOT 

in this matter, ELIOT was unaware the Lawsuit was even taking place, as he was conned, 

misinformed and information was intentionally withheld from him while he believed all that 

time this Lawsuit was in progress that the Probate court order the carrier requested to 

approve the SAMR scheme was being sought to approve the fraudulent insurance claim filed 

by SPALLINA as Trustee that was DENIED by HERITAGE. 

49. That the next false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by A. 

SIMON claims, 

"19. From the time of Simon Bernstein's designation of the 

BERNSTEIN TRUST as the intended beneficiary of the Policy 

proceeds on August 26, 1995, no document was submitted by 

Simon Bernstein (or any other Policy owner) to the Insurer which 

evidenced any change in his intent that the BERNSTEIN TRUST 

was to receive the Policy proceeds upon his death." 

From JACKSON' S production, Bates# JCKOOOllO, on April 23, 2010, SIMON was sent a 

letter by HERITAGE confirming the current Primary Beneficiary of the Policy as "LaSalle 

National Trust, N.A." and "SIMON BERNSTEIN TRUST, N.A." as the Contingent 

Beneficiary and no records indicate that IMON rejected these as hi s Beneficiaries or 
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corrected them with the carrier. ELIOT states that SIMON BERNSTEIN TRUST, N.A. may 

be a trust that is further being suppressed in these matters. 

50. That further, after reviewing production documents from JACKSON and A. SIMON, it 

appears no Legally Binding POLICY or TRUST exists in this Lawsuit and ELIOT alleges the 

insurance company records may have been tampered with by A. SIMON, P. SIMON and 

others, with insiders at their "friendly insurance carrier" that was willing, according to 

SPALLINA' S email evidenced herein, to pay the claim without a legally binding valid trust 

agreement expeditiously. 

51 . That this Court should take notice that with no legally binding trust or policy put forth the 

whole Lawsuit appears based on a mirage with no legal basis and this Court should demand, 

as it did in the first hearing ELIOT attended that these Lost or Suppressed Trust documents 

and the Lost or Suppressed Policy, both essential to the lawsuit having any basis be produced 

and if they cannot be produced and authenticated than a Default Judgment in favor of ELIOT 

should be granted. 

52. That the next false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by defendant 

A. SIMON claims, 

"20. At the time of his death, Simon Bernstein was the owner of 

the Policy, and the BERNSTEIN TRUST was the sole surviving 

beneficiary of the Policy." 

That as stated above, the sole surviving beneficiary according to the records provided by 

JACKSON is SIMON BERNSTEIN TRUST, N.A., not the BERNSTEIN TRUST and not 

SIMON BERNSTEIN IRREVOCABLE NSURANCE TRUST dtd 6/21/95. Again, instead 



of just stating the facts to Your Honor, A SIMON tries to bend the truth and pepper the 

record with the continuous drumbeat that the beneficiary is something factual and legal that it 

is not As already evidenced, "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." is still an active surviving 

beneficiary of the Lost or Suppressed Policy that needs to be joined in this Lawsuit and 

discovery had to see if they have the information that they were responsible for maintaining 

regarding the Lost or Suppressed Policy and Lost or Suppressed Trust 

53. That the next statements that deserves mention are, 

"24. The Policy, by its terms, obligates HERITAGE to pay the 

death benefits to the beneficiary of the Policy upon HERITAGE' S 

receipt of due proof of the insured' s death." 

"25. HERITAGE breached its obligations under the Policy by 

refusing and failing to pay the Policy proceeds to the BERNSTEIN 

TRUST as beneficiary of the Policy despite HERITAGE'S receipt 

of due proof of the insured's death." 

These claims are further False Statements of Fact as HERITAGE is obligated to pay the Lost 

or Suppressed Policy proceeds to a legal beneficiary where a clear path to the legal 

beneficiary is proven as stated in their claim form by legitimate parties to the proceeds and 

not just because the insured was proven dead. No insurance carrier ELIOT knows would pay 

a claim to a Lost or Suppressed trust with claims ma.de by people impersonating Trustees and 

Beneficiaries when no valid legally binding proof of their claims to the death benefits are 

made. The claim was DENIED allegedly due to the fraudulent nature of the assertions made 

by SPALLINA and when clarification w not received back and the requested court order 



was not even attempted to be secured, this ploy of a Breach of Contract lawsuit was initiated 

to try and force HERITAGE to pay without first proving to them legaJly that their beneficiary 

schemes were legitimate through the requested Probate court order or providing HERITAGE 

with a legally binding contract that proved beneficial interests and trusteeship. 

54. That the next statements of the proposed Amended Complaint suffer from having any lack of 

legal standing as parole evidence in efforts again to pepper the file with False Statements 

now based on a hearsay account by defendant D. SIMON who has a direct interest in making 

such claims, as he is direct benefactor of the proceeds if this Lawsuit succeeds through his 

spouse P. SIMON who stands to gain l/51
h of the benefits. The hearsay account in the 

proposed Amended Complaint claims, 

"30. After the meeting at Hopkins and Sutter, David B. Simon 

reviewed the final version of the BERNSTEIN TRUST Agreement 

and personally saw the final version of the BERNSTEIN TRUST 

Agreement containing Simon Bernstein' s signature." 

55. That the following statement in the Amended Complaint, number 31 almost blends together 

as a continuing affirmation of D. SIMON but does not and it claims, 

"31. The final version of the BERNSTEIN TRUST Agreement 

named the children of Simon Bernstein as beneficiaries of the 

BERNSTEIN TRUST, and unsigned drafts of the BERNSTEIN 

TRUST Agreement confirm the same." 

ELIOT states that defendant D. SIMON is not stating in 31 above that he attests that the final 

version he allegedly saw SIMON'S signatur upon had the children of SIMON as 



beneficiaries and the statement is made without his alleged attestation and is supported by 

worthless parole evidence of an alleged unsigned, undated, un-authored draft of the Lost or 

Suppressed Trust submitted after the filing of the Original Complaint when the Court 

demanded something be produced. At no time prior to this Lawsuit was this alleged 

unsigned, undated, un-authored alleged draft sent to any parties and suddenly it just drops 

from the sky after supposed exhaustive searches were made for the Lost or Suppressed Trust 

as stated in the proposed Amended Complaint. 

56. That defendant A. SIMON claims in the proposed Amended Complaint that defendant D. 

SIMON, his brother and partner in the law firm, defendant The Simon Law Firm, saw this 

Lost or Suppressed trust in 1995 leaving the law offices of Hopkins & Sutter, now known as 

Foley & Lardner, LLP and that unsigned ALLEGED drafts submitted to this Court by A. 

SIMON somehow validate the claim that SIMON elected his children as benefici aries. The 

problem here is that the UNSIGNED UNDATED UN-AUIBORED draft that was submitted 

to thi s Court by A. SIMON, Bates# BT000003 through BT000021, is basically BLANK 

paper other than the text, with absolutely no identifying marks of Hopkins & Sutter law firm 

and where in all the years ELIOT saw draft after draft of work done by Hopkins & Sutter for 

SIMON, he cannot recall a single instance where their letterhead and author was missing 

from their work product, no author even listed, no file number stated, no date, no cover letter 

accompanying the document, just words on an unidentified ALLEGED "draft" produced 

allegedly by their law firm. The ALLEGED draft could have been done by anyone, 

anywhere, at any time and one would think if A. SIMON had retained this draft, why they 

did not retain the original signed and execute agreements or copies and why he is waited 
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until the court demanded some kind of proof that the Lost or Suppressed Trust existed. This 

draft in no way proves the assertions made and may prove instead evidence of the continuing 

and ongoing pattern and practice of Fraud on the Court and the True and Proper 

Beneficiaries. 

57. That the next False Statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by A. 

SIMON claims, 

"32. The final version of the BERNSTEIN TRUST Agreement 

named Shirley Bernstein, as Trustee, and named Ted Bernstein as, 

successor Trustee." 

Again, if there is no copy of the executed "final version" and the beneficiaries and trustees 

are at best an "educated guess" according to SP ALLINA, then how can A. SIMON and 

THEODORE now try and state with authority that this claim that THEODORE was 

successor Trustee is a fact to this Court? If they knew this all along, why did SPALLINA 

then file his claim impersonating the Trustee of the Lost or Suppressed Trust and not 

THEODORE? Again, this statement appears another attempt to pepper the record of this case 

with False Statements of fact and hope Your Honor is fooled to believe this fictional story 

and distribute the proceeds to improper beneficiaries based on a hoax fraught with imaginary 

and fraudulent, Trustees and Beneficiaries, a fraudulent INSTITUTIONAL TRUST 

COMPANY at a fictitious address with an imposter Trustee SPALLINA, a Lost or 

Suppressed Trust, a Lost or Suppressed Policy and more. That the whole fictional story 

appears based on False Statements of Fact in an Official proceeding made by an Officer of 

the Court. These acts are creating a Tor ·ous Interference of an Inheritance Expectancy. 



58. That A. SIMON, whose brother, their law firm and his brother's wife P. SIMON all have 

direct conflicting financial interests in the outcome of the matters that are adverse with 

ELIOT and the True and Proper Beneficiaries and are creating a Tortious Interference of an 

Inheritance Expectancy. 

59. That the next false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by A. 

SIMON claims, 

"3 3. As set forth above, at the time of death of Simon Bernstein, 

the BERNSTEIN TRUST was the sole surviving beneficiary of the 

Policy." 

The drumbeat of false statements continues with this claim that tries to pepper the record 

again and again with this False Statement asserted as fact as to who the legal beneficiaries on 

the Lost or Suppressed Policy are. The defined and legal Primary and Contingent 

beneficiaries are not proven to be the BERNSTEIN TRUST or the SIMON BERNSTEIN 

IRREVOCABLE INSURANCE TRUST <ltd 6/21/95 but instead HERITAGE claims 

"LaSalle National Trust, N.A." is the Primary beneficiary and the SIMON BERNSTEIN 

TRUST, N.A., is the factual Contingent beneficiary no matter how many times the proposed 

Amended Complaint tries to pound this misstatement into the record. Further, since the 

"Chicago Title Land Trust Company," as Successor to "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." still 

exists and is surviving located at 10 South LaSalle Street, Suite 2750 Chicago, lllinois 

60603, it appears that BERNSTEIN TRUST is not the "sole surviving beneficiary" as falsely 

claimed by A. SIMON and therefore the ontingent Beneficiary is moot at this point. 
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60. That further, it appears that no searches were conducted of SIMON' S possessions for the 

"SIMON BERNSTEIN TRUST, N.A." the named Contingent beneficiary. 

61. That the next series of statements to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by A. 

SIMON are revealing and claim, 

"35. Neither an executed original nor an executed copy of the 

BERNSTEIN TRUST Agreement has been located after diligent 

searches conducted as follows: 

i) Ted Bernstein and other Bernstein family members of Simon 

Bernstein ' s home and business office; 

ii) the law offices of Tescher and Spallina, Simon Bernstein ' s 

counsel in Palm Beach 

County, Florida, 

iii) the offices of Foley and Lardner (successor to Hopkins and 

Sutter) in Chicago, IL; and 

iv) the offices of The Simon Law Firm." 

62. That a series of searches was allegedly done for the Lost or Suppressed Policy and the Lost 

or Suppressed Trust and one wonders first why THEODORE and other unknown Bernstein 

family members would search SIMON'S home and business office POST MORTEM and 

why this search was not conducted by the ALLEGED Personal Representative I Executor, 

defendants SPALLINA and TESCHER who did not conduct this search of SIMON,S home 

and office records. Why would SP ALLINA let others search the files that may have interests 

in suppressing and denying the informatio to benefit themselves at the expense of others, 



especially where THEODORE and P. SIMON have no interests in the Estate or Trusts of 

SIMON? 

63. That further the searches of SIMON'S home and office were conducted without ELIOT'S 

knowledge or invitation to participate or witness and were in fact secreted from him until he 

learned they were claiming both the insurance contract and trusts were lost. 

64. That in fact, on the night ELIOT'S father SIMON passed away, a one, Rachel Walker, 

assistant to SIMON, removed from SIMON'S home, directed by THEODORE, minutes after 

SIMON was pronoLmced dead, a large amount of files from the home of SIMON, including 

many estate documents and brought them to the hospital to THEODORE. These documents 

were never accounted for and remain missing and when ELIOT requested copies from both 

THEODORE and SP ALLINA he was refused. That for more on that factual account of 

events of that night, please see ELIOT'S first Petition in the Estate of SIMON and SHIRLEY 

with the Florida Probate Courts of Hon. Judge Martin H. Colin and Hon. Judge David E. 

French, Titled "EMERGENCY PETITION TO: FREEZE ESTATE ASSETS, 

APPOINT NEW PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, INVESTIGATE FORGED AND 

FRAUDULENT DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED TO THIS COURT AND OTHER 

INTERESTED PARTIES, RESCIND SIGNATURE OF ELIOT BERNSTEIN IN 

ESTATES OF SIMON/SHIRLEY BERNSTEIN AND MORE" @ 

www.iviewit.tv/20130506PetitionFreezeEstates.pdf 1 th Judicial Florida Probate Court 

and 



www.iviewit.tv/20 I 305 I 2MotionRehearReopenObstruction.pdf US District Court 

Southern District of New York case before The Most Honorable Shira A. Scheindlin. Pages 

156-582. 

65. That a search then was conducted of the law firm defendant Tescher & Spallina, P.A. and 

one must wonder how and why if SPALLINA claims he did not ever see or have possession 

of the Lost or Suppressed Trust or the Lost or Suppressed Policy why a search would be 

conducted at his offices at all. From an email from Robert Spallina one can see he claims 

allegedly to never have seen the Lost or Suppressed Trust or Policy but in fact claims he 

knew of it and knew who the beneficiaries were to be and as the Attorney at Law who did the 

estate plans of SIMON he then took no steps to protect the Beneficiaries by securing the 

Policy(ies) and Lost or Suppressed Trust or having SIMON even write a letter stating who 

the Beneficiaries were or any other steps to insure the beneficiary designations since he did 

not allegedly possess the Lost or Suppressed Trust and Lost or Suppressed Policy, the 

Beneficiaries he claims to have known about were protected in the estate plan and therefore 

the liabilities caused by this failure that have led to this circus of Fraud In and Upon this 

Court, Fraud on an Insurance Carrier and Fraud on ELIOT and the True and Proper 

Beneficiaries are all directly related to SPALLINA and TESCHER' S incompetent or 

purposeful inactions. From SPALLINA' S email, ELIOT quotes, 

From: Robert Spallina 
To: Pam Simon 
Cc: Eliot Bernstein; Ted Bernstein ; Lisa Sue Friedstein; Jill Iantoni ; Jill M. 
Iantoni; Christine P. Yates ~ Director @ 
Tripp Scott 
Subject: Re: Herit.age Policy 
Date: Friday, February 8, 2013 8:41:25 
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The law does not REQUIRE a trust to pay proceeds. The terms of lost wills and 
trusts arc routinely proved up through parole evidence. The lawyer I spoke with 
at Heritage told me that this happens once every ten days and the estate is rarely 
if ever the beneficiary of the proceeds on a lost trust instrument. I have NEVER 
heard of proceeds being paid to the probate court. 

Your father changed himself to the owner of the policy because he wanted to 
have the RIGHT to change beneficiaries despite the fact that it causes 
inclusion of the proceeds in his estate for estate tax purnoscs. Ven• near to 
his death he requested beneficiary change forms but never actuallv changed 
the beneficiaries. I will give vou one guess who he thought of including and 
it was none of his grandchildren. I counseled him not to do this and the 
form was never executed. [Emphasis Added I 

As for your father ' s intent, that is the most important thing and the court will 
always look to carry that out. The fact that he changed his dispositive documents 
to include only his grandchildren lends credibility to the fac t that he intended 
that the insurance proceeds would go to his five children. Ile knew that the trust 
provided for his children some of whom he knew needed the money. 
Additionally we had a conference call prior to his death with all of you where he 
discussed his plans regarding his estate and your mother's estate with all of you. 

This should be of no surprise to anyone. Bottom line is that we do not need to 
have the trust for the carrier to pay the proceeds. The earrier is looking for a 
court order to pay them to a successor trustee who will distribute them among 
the beneficiaries. 

I do not and have never had a copy of the policy. 
[Emphasis Added) 

Lets stop making this more difficult than it is. Your father told me tha t the trust 
provided that the proceeds were going to his children. Pam saw him execute the 
trust with the same attorney that prepared her own trust a copy of which I have 
and will offer up to fi ll in the boilerplate provisions. We have an SS-4 signed by 
your mother to obtain the EIN. There is n ot one shred of evidence that the trust 
was terminated which is the only circumstance that would require payment of 
the proceeds to the estate. 

The fact that your father requested change forms prior to death and didn't 
execute them speaks to the existence of the trust and that he intended that you all 
receive an equal share of the proceeds. 

I hope that this helps to guide you and unite you in your decision. 

Have a nice weekend. 
Sent from my iPhone 

66. That Spallina's email above reveals and insurance company records provided in 

JACKSON' S discovery documents support is claim that SIMON was requesting change of 
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Beneficiaries forms near the time of his death but ELIOT is unclear who he was changing it 

to, as SPALLINA fails to identify the party(ies) he "counseled" him not to change it too. 

Further, if SPALLINA did not ever have a copy of the Lost or Suppressed Policy why would 

he search his offices for the missing Lost or Suppressed Policy and Lost or Suppressed Trust 

that he claims never to have seen? If SPALLINA were the "Trustee" of the Lost or 

Suppressed Trust or the "Trustee" oflNSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMP ANY, "LaSalle 

National Trust, N.A", as he falsely claimed when filing his fraudulent insurance claim acting 

as such, then he would have had reason to search his offices. Why on the other hand if 

SPALLINA did not have a copy or ever saw the Lost or Suppressed Policy and never saw or 

possessed a copy of the Lost or Suppressed Trust, how in G-d's name he made a claim in 

these fiduciary titles he gave himself when filing a claim with 

HERITAGE?????????????????????? 

67. That the law offices of Foley & Lardner LLP were then searched but apparently no copies of 

the executed Lost or Suppressed Trust or copies of it appear to have been located, as they 

appear to have vanished into thin air with no copies or evidence of its existence left 

according to the proposed Amended Complaint? 

68. That on information and belief, Foley & Lardner may have claimed to have sent all the 

documents to Proskauer Rose LLP who also claims to have not to have any executed copies 

or originals in their records and it is interesting to note here that Proskauer was left out of the 

proposed Amended Complaint's list of places searched as SP ALLINA references a one, 

Albert Gertz of Proskauer as having information relating to the insurance from prior estate 

planning he did for SIMON in his email videnced herein . Why did they not have Albert 



Gartz come testify to what the Lost or Suppressed Trust and Lost or Suppressed Policy stated 

as he was in possession of them and from there they appear to become Lost or Suppressed. 

69. That the reason ELIOT believes this was omitted is because both Foley & Lardner LLP and 

Proskauer Rose LLP are the two main alleged perpetrators of the theft of ELIOT and 

SIMON'S Intellectual Properties that have an estimated value in the TRILLIONS of dollars, 

as they have profoundly changed the world and have been quoted by leading engineers as 

"The Holy Grail" of the Internet and "Digital Electricity" and more. To further understand 

how Proskauer and Foley may be influencing all of these efforts to deprive ELIOT and his 

family of their inheritances and the Lost or Suppressed Policy proceeds the way SIMON and 

SHIRLEY designed them to intentionally sabotaging ELIOT'S continued efforts to prosecute 

them by depriving him with intent from his properties. For more information of ELIOT'S 

continued RICO efforts and more, see the Federal Court filing@ 

www.iviewit.tv/20 l 30512MotionRehearReopenObstruction.pdf, Pages 217-242, Section 

"XV. THE ELEPHANT IN THE ROOM THE IVIEWIT COMPANIES STOCK AND 

PATENT INTEREST HOLDINGS OWNED BY SIMON AND SHffiLEY, AS WELL 

AS, INTERESTS IN A FEDERAL RICO ACTION REGARDING THE THEFT OF 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTIES AND ONGOING STATE, FEDERAL AND 

INTERNATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS." The Court should note here that previous 

efforts to silence ELIOT and his family to stop their efforts to have fair and impartial due 

process against those that stole his Intellectual Properties, mainly criminals disguised as 

Attorneys at Law and Public Officials and eclaim his Intellectual Property Royalties, please 



visit the graphic images of the TERRORIST STYLE CAR BOMBING ATTEMPTED 

MURDER of ELIOT and his wife and children @ www.iviewit.tv . 

70. The final search for the Lost or Suppressed Trust and Lost or Suppressed Policy according to 

defendant A. SIMON' S statement in the proposed Amended Complaint was conducted in his 

very own law firm, defendant The Simon Law Firm, that is located inside the offices of 

defendant P. SIMON' S companies that she received from SIMON worth millions, in 

exchange for her rights to any later inheritances and partially why she was wholly excluded 

from the Estates and Trusts of both SIMON and SIDRLEY. 

71. That this search of A. SIMON' S law firm further supports ELIOT'S claims in his "(1) 

MOTION TO STRIKE PLEADINGS AND REMOVE ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL 

REPRESENTATION IN THIS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS DEFENDANT FOR 

FRAUD ON THE COURT AND ABUSE OF PROCESS AND (2) MOTION TO 

REMOVE ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL REPRESENTATION ON BEHALF OF 

ANY PARTIES IN THIS LA WSUJT OTHER THAN AS A DEFENDANT PRO SE or 

REPRESENTED BY INDEPENDENT NON-CONFLICTED COUNSEL" 

vvww.iviewit.tv/20 l 31208MotionStrikePleadingAdamSimonForFraud0nCourt.pdf filed 

with this Court, that defendants, The Simon Law Firm, A. SIMON and D. SIMON cannot 

represent these matters not only due to their Adverse Interests with ELIOT and other 

potential beneficiaries but because they are conflicted with the matters having direct financial 

interest in the outcome. The search of their offices shows further that they have firsthand 

knowledge and involvement in these matters beyond those that independent cow1sel would 

have and therefore will be deposed an c led as material and fact witnesses. They also stand 
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to gain part of the death benefits to themselves and their immediate families, at the detriment 

of the True and Proper beneficiaries, including P. SIMON and D. SIMON'S own children, if 

they succeed with this farce before Your Honor. 

As administrators of the VEBA under the Company they are counsel too, National Service 

Association ("NSA"), The Simon Law Firm had copies so Vvhere did they go? As exclusive 

agents to Capital Bankers of the VEBA concept SIMON created, who sold the Lost or 

Suppressed Policy, were they also responsible to maintain copies of the Lost or Suppressed 

Policy and the Lost or Suppressed Trust held under the VEBA trust and are they liable if they 

are lost? Why do they have an unidentifiable ALLEGED draft of the Lost or Suppressed 

Trust on hand that they suddenly inserted in their production, after filing this Lawsuit, after 

concealing it from HERITAGE and others for over a year until this Court demanded 

something? Why are they missing executed copies of the Lost or Suppressed Trust and the 

Lost or Suppressed Policy, or even unexecuted copies, which have the author, dates and other 

pertinent information that can be verified or used as solid parole evidence of their false 

claims in the proposed Amended Complaint? Why did they not have other witnesses to their 

claims of what SIMON'S trust said and who the Trustees and Beneficiaries were, say for 

example the authors at the law firms searched, especially after contacting the law firms who 

allegedly drafted and executed these documents with SIMON? Are they liable and 

responsible for the maintenance and safe keeping of these records? Do they have 

LIABILITIES for failure to retain records, which would further their adverse interests and 

conflicts? Were copies of the Lost and Suppressed trust sent to their law firm and where did 

they go? What were their roles as AttomeY. at Law in the insurance affairs of SIMON and 



SHJRLEY and SIMON' S companies where they have both been employed since graduating 

college? Were copies sent to their law firm as attorneys for the VEBA trust, what roles did 

they play as Trustee's for the VEBA? From these questions alone, it is obvious that A 

SIMON and D. SIMON will be material and fact witnesses in these matters. The fact that 

they have direct interests in suppressing these documents and policies to inure benefits 

directly to their family members and their law firm makes the Conflicts and Adverse Interests 

prohibitive of A SIMON further representing any parties in this Lawsuit, other than himself 

as a Pro Se defendant. 

72. That the fact that A SIMON, D. SIMON and their law firm The Simon Law Firm are all 

defendants and therefore conflicted in representing any others and for other reasons already 

defined herein that conflict them and create adverse interests with other parties are all just 

and good causes for this Court to report them all for this misconduct and violations of 

Attorney Conduct Codes and State and Federal Laws and demand that they retain counsel 

and di scontinue further representing any parties in this lawsuit. 

73. That the next false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by A. 

SIMON claims, 

"36. As set forth above, Plaintiffs have provided HERITAGE with 

due proof of the death of Simon Bernstein which occurred on 

September 13, 2012." 

This statement is also incorrect as none of the Plaintiffs provided HERITAGE with due proof 

of death, as defendant Attorney at Law SP ALLINA and his legal assistant I notary public, a 

one .Kimberly Moran provided this info ation to HERITAGE and they are not Plaintiffs in 
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these matters. Where ELIOT has evidenced already in prior pleadings that MORAN has been 

arrested and admitted to FORGING and FRAUDULENTLY NOT ARIZlNG six separate 

signatures for six separate people on six separate documents that were then posited in the 

Probate court by defendants, SPALLINA, TESCHER and their law firm Tescher & Spallina 

P.A. on behalf of a Deceased SIMON who acted as Personal Representative I Executor while 

DECEASED, as if alive, to serve documents to the Probate court in another Fraud on the 

Court under Hon. Judge Martin H. Colin, leading Judge Colin when discovering that a Fraud 

on his Court had occurred, to state he had enough to read Attorneys at Law, SP ALLINA, 

TESCHER and Mark Manceri and THEODORE their Miranda Warnings, twice, for the 

crimes he discovered took place in his courtroom and were admitted to in part at the hearing. 

74. That the next statement false statement claims, 

75. "38. Pleading in the alternative, the executed original of the BERNSTEIN TRUST 

Agreement has been lost and after a diligent search as detailed above by the executors, 

trustee and attorneys of Simon Bernstein ' s estate and by Ted Bernstein, and others, its 

whereabouts remain unknown." 

76. ELIOT claims if the Lost or Suppressed Trust and Lost or Suppressed Policy are in fact 

lost and the Trustees and Beneficiaries therefore are not known, then despite their efforts 

to claim they now suddenly know as fact who the Beneficiaries and Trustees were does 

not really matter as when the beneficiaries of a policy are lost or missing at the time of 

death of the insured the benefits are legally to be paid to the Insured. Under Florida law, 

if the beneficiary of a life insurance po icy is not in existence at the time of the insured's 



death, the policy is payable to the insured, and thus, in this case, the insured's Estate. 

Harris v. Byard, 501 So.2d 730, 12 Fla. L. Weekly 429. 

77. That this next misleading statement claims, 

"39. Plaintiffs have presented HERITAGE with due proof of 

Simon B ernstein's death, and Plaintiff has provided unexecuted 

drafts of the BERNSTEIN TRUST Agreement to HERITAGE." 

That ELIOT states that this " unexecuted draft" of the Lost or Suppressed trust is a further 

hoax as the trust was done by law firm Hopkins & Sutter and drafts as mentioned earlier 

would be identifiable and the draft submitted as part of their "proof' offers very little in legal 

proof of anything, as it has no author, no dates, no year even and could have been done the 

morning it was sent to this Court by A. SIMON who also knows this document proves 

nothing but possibly further Fraud on the Court and the True and Proper Beneficiaries of the 

Lost or Suppressed Policy and Lost or Suppressed Trust. 

78. That the next false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by A. 

SWON claims, 

"41. At all relevant times and beginning on or about June 21, 1995, 

Simon B ernstein expressed his intent that (i) the BERNSTEIN 

TRUST was to be the ultimate beneficiary of the life insurance 

proceeds; and (ii) the beneficiaries of the BERNSTEIN TRUST 

were to be the children of Simon Bernstein." 

While this statement of intent is stated with force and authority by A SIMON, whom did 

Simon express this intent to, as it was no to his estate planners who would have then secured 



the trust or documentary evidence of his intent or have mass exposure for their lack of duty 

and care. It was not expressed to HERITAGE as even when sent a letter to confirm the 

Primary and Contingent Beneficiaries he did not offer any changes in reply. It was not 

expressed to his children, for in JACKSON'S production it is noted that certain of his 

children were to receive NO information on his Lost or Suppressed Policy for unknown 

reasons at this time and again thi s evidences a peppering of the record with biased, unproven 

and false statements of fact. From JACKSON'S production, Bates #JCK000086, we find a 

new child for SIMON that ELIOT has never heard of, Maryann, who attempts to get Policy 

information from the carrier, apparently using a false name, 

"Maryann, daughter oflnsured called to get min. prem. on the 

policy to pay. No info. given as we do not show auth. to be able to 

speak w/ her . Says she does this every time & gets the info & I 

advised that we should not be providing anyone info except Simon, 

over the phone unless we have written auth." 

And then on July 03, 2011 from JACKSON'S production Bates #JCK000239 we find a most 

disturbing claim in their client notes, 

"Broke relationship with a Child" 

79. That to attempt to establish the beneficiary of the lost trust, a few cherry picked or created 

documents were produced by A. SIMON and TED that attempt to support their claim that the 

Beneficiary was changed to the lost trust in 1995. Yet, in JACKSON'S discovery documents 

produced thus far, Bates #JCKOOOl 10 evidence· found that SIMON was sent a letter April 

23, 2010, which stated, 
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"Dear Simon Bernstein: Thank you for contacting Heritage Union 

Life Insurance Company. Our records indicate the following 

beneficiary designation for the above referenced contract number: 

Primary Beneficiary/Beneficiaries: LaSalle National Trust, N.A. 

Contingent Beneficiary/Beneficiaries: Simon Bernstein Trust, N.A. 

Where there is no further record from SIMON disputing this beneficiary designation with the 

carrier after receiving the letter. 

80. That the next false statement to this Court in the proposed Amended Complaint by A. 

SIMON claims, 

"43. At the time of Simon Bernstein's death, the beneficiary of the 

Policy was the BERNSTEIN TRUST." 

Again, this is not factually correct as the Primary Beneficiary of the Lost or Suppressed 

Policy at the time of SIMON'S death was factually according to HERITAGE, " LaSalle 

National Trust, N.A." as Primary and Contingent was factually, "Simon Bernstein Trust, 

N.A." and at the time of his death it is NOT the BERNSTEIN TRUST aka SIMON 

BERNSTEIN IRREVOCABLE INSURANCE TRUST <ltd 6/21/95" as A SIMON falsely 

asserts as fact, when knowing it is not correct and puts in no qualifying statements as to his 

assertion to this Court. 

81. That the next false statements to this Court i the proposed Amended Complaint by A. 

SIMON claims, 



"48. "LaSalle National Trust, N.A.", was the last acting Trustee of 

the VEBA and was named beneficiary of the Policy in its capacity 

as Trustee of the VEBA." 

"49. As set forth above, the VEBA no longer exists, and the ex-

Trustee of the dissolved trust, and upon information and belief, 

Bank Of America, N.A., as successor to "LaSalle National Trust, 

N.A." has disclaimed any interest in the Policy." 

Eliot states that "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." was and IS still acting as Trustee when the 

insurance claim was filed on their behalf by SP ALLINA who impersonated the 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." at SPALLINA'S 

address and place of business and further impersonated himself as an OFFICER I TRUSTEE 

of"LaSalle National Trust, N.A." as already defined herein. Also, ELIOT does not believe 

that A. SIMON' S alleged information and belief that Bank of America, N.A. is the Successor 

to "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." is true and again an intentional attempt to mislead this 

Court and others from the fact that "Chicago Title Land Trust Company" appear.s as 

Successor to "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." currently and actively, which is located at 10 

South LaSalle Street, Suite 2750 Chicago, Illinois 60603 and no listing at SPALLINA' S 

address appear in any records search conducted by ELIOT for this INSTITUTIONAL 

TRUST COMPANY, "Chicago Title Land Trust Company." That this may impart that not 

only did SPALLINA commit INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY FRAUD by 

impersonating "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." but that he may have also committed 

INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY RAUD on "Chicago Title Land Trust Company" 
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the current Successor Trustee of "LaSalle National Trust, N.A." by acting as a TRUSTEE of 

"LaSalle National Trust, N.A." that "Chicago Title Land Trust Company" is the Successor to 

at his address. Further, A. SIMON tries to advance this false statement when a simple 

records search would have afforded him the same information, again making thi s proposed 

Amended Complaint a further abuse of process. 

82. That this Court should further act on its own Motion to Join under Federal Rule 19, "LaSalle 

National Trust, N.A." and the Successor "Chicago Title Land Trust Company" to this action 

as indispensable parties that have been concealed from the Court through False Statements in 

the pleadings with intent. 

83. That the next fallacious statement claims, 

"50. As set forth herein, Plaintiff has established that it is 

immediately entitled to the life insurance proceeds HERITAGE 

deposited with the Registry of the Court." 

That ELIOT states this statement is merely conjecture as there is nothing legally valid in the 

proposed Amended Complaint to prove they should receive the benefits as it is made mainly 

of false statements in an official proceeding by an Officer of this Court knowingly while 

acting with adverse interests and conflicts whom is also a defendant in the matters and who 

has failed to respond to ELIOT'S Cross Claim and defaulted knowingly and without excuse. 

84. That this patchwork effort to now amend their Original Complaint in order to craft further 

false statements in the record and attempt to cover up evidence provided in the pleadings and 

production documents already released in this Lawsuit filed by both ELIOT and other parties 

is a carefully attempt to change their original tatements and is a bit late and is wholly 



reprehensible. Contrary to their claims in their Motion to Seek Leave to Amend that "6. 

Plaintiff seeks leave of the court to file its first amended complaint to add four of the 

beneficiaries (children of Simon Bernstein) as Plaintiffs and to add two additional claims 

and/or theories of recovery" after review of the proposed amendments this is not all they are 

trying to do, they are factually trying to change the pleading in significant other ways defined 

already herein. 

85. That further A. SIMON'S claims to the Court in the Motion for Leave to Amend, 

"There will be very little or no prejudice to the other parties to the 

litigation as this First Amended Complaint is being submitted with 

sufficient time left to conduct discovery, and the parties have 

already had time to initiate discovery because the new Plaintiffs 

are not new parties to the litigation." 

However, the proposed Amended Complaint does prejudices parties to this Lawsuit by 

attempting to pepper the record with a stream of further False Statements in Official 

proceedings that are pied as statements of fact that are factually prejudicial as they are wholly 

false and misleading with intent. 

86. That ELIOT states that further wastes of time and monies by ELIOT and this Court and the 

delays caused to the Beneficiaries by allowing these improper pleadings from Defendants A. 

SIMON, D. SIMON and the The Simon Law Firm who have failed to Answer the complaint 

served upon them have therefore defaulted as third party defendants and should be removed 

from the lawsuit in any/all legal capacities. That responding to this almost wholly false 

proposed Amended Complaint was torturous nough as they try to pepper the record with 



false statements and questionable parole documents in official proceedings and asserting this 

hogwash as facts before this Court. 

87. That the proposed Amended Complaint may also invoke the Probate Exception to Federal 

Jurisdiction in thi s matter. Whereby the proceeds paid to this Court by the carrier should 

instantly be returned to the carrier and the matter turned over to the Florida Probate court to 

rule on this life insurance claim as the beneficiary was lost and missing allegedly at the time 

of SIMON'S death. 

88. That for the all the reasons stated herein ELIOT prays this Court STRIKE THE AMENDED 

COMPLAINT DUE TO EVIDENCE OF ALLEGED, FRAUD ON A FEDERAL COURT, 

IMPERSONATION OF AN INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPANY, IMPERSONATION 

OF AN OFFICER OF AN INSTITUTIONAL TRUST COMPAN-Y, IMPERSONATION OF 

TRUSTEES AND BENEFICIARIES OF A LOST TRUST, INSURANCE FRAUD, 

FRAUD, IMPROPER PLEADINGS AND MORE 

MOTION FOR DEFAULT JUDGMENTS 

89. That the proposed Amended Complaint is filed by A. SIMON for a limited number of 

defendants only and ELIOT requests the Court clarify if parties not represented in these 

matters that were served and failed to respond have defaulted by failure to appear in these 

matters despite being served. In A. SIMON'S pleading for LEAVE TO AMEND he states 

he is representing the following, 

"Attorneys for Plaintiffs and Third-Party Defendants Simon L. 

Bernstein Irrevocable Insurance rust Dtd 6/21 /95; Ted Bernstein 



as Trustee, and individually, Pamela Simon, Lisa Friedstein and 

Jill Iantoni." 

However, many parties sued by ELIOT do not appear at the moment to have counsel or filed 

any responsive pleadings and thus have defaulted already, including but not limited to, all of 

the following, 

1. DAVID B. SIMON, PERSONALLY was sued and served ELIOT'S cross claim 

and A. SIMON does not represent him personally and appears to have left him off 

the represented third party defendants in this capacity and as he has failed to 

respond timely and has defaulted. 

ti. DA YID B. SIMON, PROFESSIONALLY was sued and served ELIOT,S cross 

claim and A. SIMON does not represent him personally and appears to have left 

him off the represented third party defendants in this capacity and as he has failed 

to respond timely and has defaulted. 

111. ADAM SIMON, PERSONALLY was sued and served ELIOT'S cross claim and 

A. SIMON does not represent himself personally as a third party defendant and 

appears to have left himself off in this capacity and he has also failed to respond 

timely to ELIOT'S cross claim and therefore has defaulted. 

1v. ADAM SIMON, PROFESSIONALLY was sued and served ELIOT'S cross claim 

and A. SIMON does not represent himself personally as a third party defendant 

and appears to have left himself off in this capacity and he has also failed to 

respond timely to ELIOT'S cross laim and therefore has defaulted. 



v. THE SIMON LAW FIRM, was sued and served and has failed to respond and 

therefore has defaulted. 

vi. TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A., were served a Waiver of Service and failed to 

reply and ELIOT has sought a Court order on the Court's own motion to join the 

Law Firm as an indispensable party before having ELIOT forced to serve them at 

additional cost to ELIOT, for a mess created in large part by TESCHER & 

SPALLINA, P.A. or just issue a default for evading this Lawsuit. 

vii. DONALD TESCHER, PERSONALLY was served a Waiver of Service and 

failed to reply and ELIOT has sought a Court order on the Court's own motion to 

join Attorney at Law TES CHER as an indispensable party before having ELIOT 

forced to serve him at additional cost to ELIOT, for a mess created in large part 

by TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. or just issue a default for evading this Lawsuit 

as an Attorney at Law that knew he was an indispensable party and causing 

further harm and delays to the True and Proper Beneficiaries. 

viii. DONALD TESCHER, PROFESSIONALLY was served a Waiver of Service and 

failed to reply and ELIOT has sought a Court order on the Court's own motion to 

join Attorney at Law TESCHER as an indispensable party before having ELIOT 

forced to serve him at additional cost to ELIOT, for a mess created in large part 

by TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. or just issue a default for evading this Lawsuit 

as an Attorney at Law that knew he was an indispensable party and causing 

further harm and delays to the T ue and Proper Beneficiaries. 
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1x. ROBERT SPALLINA, PERSONALLY was served a Waiver of Service and 

failed to reply and ELIOT has sought a Court order on the Court's own motion to 

join Attorney at Law SPALLINA as an indispensable party before having ELIOT 

forced to serve him at additional cost to ELIOT, for a mess created in large part 

by TESCHER & SPALLINA, P.A. or just issue a default for evading this Lawsuit 

as an Attorney at Law that knew he was an indispensable party and causing 

further harm and delays to the True and Proper Beneficiaries. 

x. ROBERT SPALLINA, PERSONALLY was served a Waiver of Service and 

failed to reply and ELIOT has sought a Court order on the Court's own motion to 

join Attorney at Law as an indispensable party before having ELIOT forced to 

serve him at additional cost to ELIOT, for a mess created in large part by 

TE SCHER & SP ALLINA, P.A. or just issue a default for evading this Lawsuit as 

an Attorney at law that knew he was an indispensable party and causing further 

harm and delays to the True and Proper Beneficiaries. 

90. That aJI of the above parties sued and served in these matters have failed to timely respond or 

respond at all and a Default Judgment should be awarded ELIOT and there can be no excuses 

or leniency for failing to respond by any of the parties served and sued that are Attorneys at 

Law who knowingly have chosen to fail to respond and especially A. SIMON who conceals 

himself from his list of third party defendants he represents to hide his obvious conflicts and 

adverse interests in representing himself as a Pro Se defendant while representing others in 

matters as counsel and he should not be repre enting anyone other than himself Pro Se 

further. 
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91. That many of ELIOT'S contentions challenging the legality of the Original Complaint filed 

can be found in ELIOT'S "MOTION TO STRIKE PLEADINGS AND REMOVE ADAM 

SIMON FROM LEGAL REPRESENTATION IN TIUS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS 

DEFENDANT FOR FRAUD ON THE COURT AND ABUSE OF PROCESS AND (2) 

MOTION TO REMOVE ADAM SIMON FROM LEGAL REPRESENTATION ON 

BEHALF OF ANY PARTIES IN THIS LAWSUIT OTHER THAN AS A DEFENDANT 

PRO SE or REPRESENTED BY INDEPENDENT NON-CONFLICTED COUNSEL" filed 

with this Court on December 08, 2013 and those arguments are further included herein by 

reference in further support for this Court to STRIKE both the Original Complaint and the 

proposed Amended Complaint and award damages to ELIOT. 

92. That for the reasons stated herein ELIOT prays for Default Judgments against all parties who 

have failed to respond in any way to these matters knowingly. 

Wherefore, for all the reasons stated herein, ELIOT prays this Court STRIKE the 

proposed Amended Complaint and award Default Judgments and further Sanction and Report the 

Attorneys at Law involved for their violations of Attorney Conduct Codes and State and Federal 

Law. Award damages sustained to date and continuing in excess of at least EIGHT MILLION 

DOLLARS ($8,000,000.00) as well as punitive damages, costs and attorney' 

relief this Court deems just and proper. 

Dated 



Certificate of Service 

2753 NW 34lh St. 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
(561) 245-8588 

The undersigned certifies that a copy of the foregoing Answer and Cross Claim was served by 
ECF, and E-mail on Sunday, January 12, 2014 to the following parties: 

Email 

Robert L. Spallina, Esq. and 
Tescher & Spallina, P.A. 
Boca Village Corporate Center I 
4855 Technology Way 
Suite 720 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
rspallina@tescherspallina.com 

Donald Tescher, Esq. and 
Tescher & Spallina, P.A. 
Boca Village Corporate Center I 
4855 Technology Way 
Suite 720 
Boca Raton, FL 33431 
dtescher@tescherspal I ina. com 

Theodore Stuart Bernstein and 
National Service Association, Inc. (of Florida) ("NSA") 
950 Peninsula Corporate Circle, Suite 3010 
Boca Raton, Florida 33487 
tbernstein@lifeins uranceconcepts. com 

Lisa Sue Friedstein 
2142 Churchill Lane 
Highland Park IL 60035 
Lisa@friedsteins.com 
lisa. friedstein@gmail .com 

Jill Marla Iantoni 
2101 Magnolia Lane 
Highland Park, IL 6003 
jilliantoni@gmail.com 



lantoni jill@ne.bah.com 

Pamela Beth Simon and 
S.T.P. Enterprises, Inc., 
S.B. Lexington, Inc. Employee Death Benefit Trust, 
SB Lexington, Inc., 
National Service Association, Inc. (of Illinois) 
303 East Wacker Drive 
Suite 210 
Chicago TI~ 60601-5210 
psimon@stpcorp.com 

David B. Simon and 
The Simon Law Fi rm 
303 East Wacker Drive 
Suite 210 
Chicago IL 60601-5210 
dsi mon@stpcorp.com 

Adam Simon and 
The Simon Law Firm 
General Counsel STP 
3 03 East Wack er Drive 
Suite 210 
Chicago IL 60601-5210 
asi mon@stpcorp.com 
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For R.,sideotC• of Yl"i.noesofa: A p::n;otl who tile s a daim w.irn intan1. to tlehm<i"' ilclJI' c>omncil a fr'c!nd ageffi,:l an 
i.n.-rurer j~ guilty•lf>1 crim~. 

Jfor Rcsi<l<'uCi of N"w Jers<-_!r. Any P"'"°a wt.tu kuowiugly files a :;l.atemt:11!. of clarni mru.aicing a<1y fal.3c ~~ 

u•i•lr.ading t,:i four.at.ion fa subject to r.r:iro.in..-.1 uc.d civil pt>11&ltiais. 

For .\tcside:olli <>f New i\'lcxico; Arey Jl'"""'lll who .:now:int;IY pr~sClll.ll ,, fal~c or francL.:lcnt claim for payrocIIl. af :i ios:; l 
"r bcnof.t c< b>owing)y p:-eseats full«! ivfor.nati:1ct )a an 11J.>Plfo,11bn ki1 immrnnce .1.1: guilty of a ~rime and .nay be 
3uhJCctto d11il fuics and cri.01inl!I p<'.n:\ltia" 

I For Rl·shlcnts of New Y1M:lc Ple'18C !JO<' the sienatl.ltC ~ec6c>n of this furnL i 
I I 
/ .For Uc.:.i •knb nf l'ucrro ltico: A!ly )l<'.i·•on who, bl.owiu!',>Y illld \Till1.ia!cllt to defr<11"1. 11rascot.s ~e L'J.fmmnb.on in 

I 

m:i ;.,!Cll:rnf\cc rC<Jll Ost form, or who ])l~:~cnt,;. hclpa or hr>s pre:;entcd a &;mdnleut <;lajm for tn·~ l'apnen~ of a loo" or 
olh'.\\· be.nefit. or pre~cJJl~ ir.are tfom ::me d<tim fo:- th"- ~a>n~ d3n1ag~ or 10$'1, .,.-i:J.l incur a folony. aml upon convic~ion 
will be penalized for c:tch VLolotion w1tb a fir1c no lo~s than live tho•. 1~:md (~,000) dul!u.r" nor mo1c thn:t ten thousand 
(l 0.000) dollai·>:, 0 1 lmp1·i>"Oruuent fur a fi.x!!d term uf t..l:tnx> (3) ycan . or n oth pcoaltio~ . lf :if"U""aWd circumst1inc~ 
prevail, (he fix.od c1tahJiwhed. impTi.'l(lnm.,,.1t may be incrC3l<cd !o a •lltlXLmlt:nl of Ev~ (5) year::>; jf at.tenua:in~ 

c:ircum~tru1,.,..,~ prevail, it may bt: n,JUccd to a nuniroml> (•ftwo (2) yeo.r~. 

! Fo.- Rt:.sidcut:. <>f AJI 01J.~1 Sbttc:i.· kiJy pe.cron who lmowi11i;Jy prll~f:.nb u [~,., 1.r fraudulmrt claim for payment cf a 
i loss or ha1efit o r )cnowiup,'..y p 1 ~"""L~ fJhe Ulfont13tioo. jn 011 "PP.licat.ino Jae ir~uronc•: is guilty o[ a GIUo and rn11y be 

l_'.'uhj.:-->tt.:. 5_;1~!!1d c;oni~t~_!?:r:._1Jl (:fi.~m1.__ • ---· __ --------
CL G'JJ:J.!' W e Cl:tints \f &i!l.cmoot No R t. A l 212 }1201! l'..go 1 
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CLAJJVlANT STA'J £MENT 

. . ' . 
~- C::.;::irr..:.l"-1 ,.:,.,,.: (l.~£.1. flr~t. Mi.tdl~~ IJ rn.:~:. pkJr~ tis< ttU~( n111':lc ~u G:octi>'ete TnL"lin·..c ~ifica..r;.:,.,.._ Gctl'itl·•. 

31;1'.o•' 5u ns+ci" l rrt 11ou::1b',c T r.5,y-anc e.. Tf-tJ:. t-
i
. IDS!:«'""""'" ·- ---·-r-rc·•r ·If~'~ 7-;-,- -, -n-.-0-.-yi-;-,..,-,---> 

1 

! !'°<l(Jne N•l'nl>« 

L __ - ·- --·n - -- - . -·- 116 ... 1 -
: K O>ie ofDirtb t ~ So"io! Se"";' ~,"ro<IO Numb<• I 16. lld•l:o..,.hir '" l!ecc:i•i<~ 

i-- ---- - ·- ___ L - -------- -· 
I 

j7_ 1tl111.f;.lfor,1111s rl.1i~ e.S' I ~It ilidi11il.li.1.1.J '1.'tho i:; 1~r.led. ~~ .. bc111;.rki1uy lb~d~r thcpolic:: 
LJ (I "fra::;t-::e vi~ T~ ..... M.·h is n1tmed IJ.!O U bcncfi::i:try u.h4<'r th-: poli : y 

{ CJ :111 17'i:.:.cli:1.1-1 t...fl~:a;c nrbicL i:o :1.)lt\e(, ~:'I IJl:ueh\. itu)' i;ndvr The r;oltey { 

!
- ---· - -,..,.LI~---· -· ~ ... ------- ----; 
l3. A1e '/~'>" U ~ C id, oi.iJ f_J YrA W N::io \ 

_ il .. No"'~":Oe ll'~~5'..,..·mt:yol otit.e!'l~ _ _ - -------- ------
1$. f'~H~~.J' s~bj!:et l ,1 Vt:..cit'a] I_ 1..rJR S'="l!.l..:.n~ccit ,,~ ... '!l.Hthu1$ - ,\~e r~ ll "'i ... :~~·•I .o:nh::;nc;11~ 

:tro..,.1nqp l1fo se;Hktr.c nl pm""l!\c1, l he 1~CC1Vt'l' or Wn!.OrvJ'a.!' ot ''1:\tfc1I or 1:ft. ' !'Ulemi:.n• 0 Yo-c.;. 
<un'..ptitly, :.1 vi:if..:.1) ur l1fit lirundn~ c niiEy. f mg:c; -;,~nf, ~r.ur:t:t~ frwcnT".edn.ey ar cthc.-
rrp:eP:t1l>tti ":: ur" "'hti~1 Ctf tifc sc:rt!cm:.;i; pn.1~0...T, r:-r"n i.,,«!"1,,-idul\l or " '"'':! w~1dt 1ove~<'d iP 0 N;.. 
tbi:. txA.icyes 3 vi~ri~~o' life ~lcmcnt? . . . 

I )'O Chir."-lnt NHnc (~"1. f i rd. MitZdk:).. lft~.·s:. pto.:ue U~tn•it ""~: ':\micompltle- rrust~:fCccriltQti~ ~en. 

' pStr~ :".ddft"~::. 11.]. Ur~.--- ·- r2.J-:-~7.°nd Zi1) ':!4_llivh r:\C. 
I I Ohnf'O\'lJn>btl 

1~--17' · ---1~~ __ _ 1! 
c~:'". . I ic.. ~,, S<PTt \Y " ' ,,,., l D Nun~-.-- ·- _r=~ru~ip '" ""'C.'><•1 

I
. ?S 1 :.un r.l111i: :t.:u: c:T:lim lfi'S·--'--LJ :JI'\ t1\<i1'll1ra~J '-"ho 1s ;i..un('.I' Ul. hcn::::!lc•Pry umJt:rthc poh::r 

n ~ T1usr~e of ::: T.-.lS: ?.+..icb \: t,..u:-.cd ~ 11. b"!ncfiauy ur.tct ,he policy 
i l.] an Exen.i(Qt cf €$~i'ltc whi.ch i .. f)llMC.tl %-$ i fnr.dida:y l'~dr:r th,-. ;>n!lcy' 

~· ;:,,,, ,o ... u.s. CitlZiCQ?TI v~10Lf;,., - · · 
~ l f''l"fo .. r•u~ Ii~ t;!l~_ofcJUr-;n-.t;i~ . 

J,Q. Poti ..... es .utbJer1 to V1~u.iu1 I L..iCc Sccdc1qt:11f ;... :(•U::H.t1'1P' - A1c Y® c. •J i:)tiul .. ·.J•kr-.::ot j 
pi(\vide:r, lift- sc.r.lt.mrnt pro ... ;dcr, Lb~ :-Cc.."t:;-\•eo O< • onHr,•:a:l'r t1f V:.Jtic.,: or \!111! 1f'llfl::men1 0 Yts 
~f'O'. v. •.bh.:al cc life (.111.~ne "T·i·::,-~ tnlS!.:.::. • .J;~u. sco.inliei i11C.PT'tllCJr:..•y o.; odu:L" I 
'cpr~.:cn~tn~ ot ;s "l~·1cd ~r ti!'c ~ct::e t.CCl pHt'-ifc(. o; ~m t:\dtvidu:il ~r crn~ wtt:.:.n irr.· t.(-'-::<.1 i::l D i°4r> 
l~••t. 0~1,;v .JS 0 "'iA:11~11 1•1 1110 !\!Ul.:::"t(r.l., , 

YOUR ~Jf;rJ;TL]u:. JS BtO-UUt_5-f> ON,.. .. ,.. f'lff).-T rAGC: 
::.:_GQllf wr-o..un1n1Sw.krwni ~., ;.,..,, :;;:n.J1.l"J11 •">C"- 1 

-··--------- ------·-----
·-----------·------··---------
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CLAJM A ~T STATEMENT 
c:· IM!liiN@il•l;oM\i I I m r+h:. ;JOh1-t n:ay con1atn llft(: .lr n10r!': sct\!.('.;'rrfll optiCm$. ~h 5'i fo;t::'t:ot P•vu1:::nt::, ~nuatlmtnls tQr- ~ ::;~1 fiW: I C:> I ArpPttna, bfo /\n:n:rt)'. Life An.:.1u ity "'ifh !J'criod \.c1ta.11, l". ntlfur J.;tttC J.i!"t anti Suni.vor;tiir: l\r.nwty Yt1u mr.y (-) 

•:td~ IM more irtfom".>lion, •• r,, !() ' ' "' op!toual methaJ s or r-0!1ey •=i:lcrroo• 1•<0visio.,;., inc: pol.CY.,,.""""'" U< ~) 
r~:>o~ fa r~i"ic ~ lu.::n;1 um µayfll:rn 01 aJlJ~.n i.: r:lcnu·n: •.,p:ion -'V'<'l1J.sblc ih tho yoiiC'/ und:::r .,..1111;~. u c!uori fo I 
at d1t OO~ng OO<l1c:;s 11utr:1t on, tlr.! i'!:-.inLOHhc 1::l;.i 11~ fo~. g 
Jr jGll v is.h U). ~.t.ct il ser.l!!Jr:.e;nt a:-p:icn. p:4"'.H~ mGfoLc ) 't>Ur i.d1lcmwt ~lcci:~ by ~mo (net 11)' JT'Jmt(;t) on r~c ~ .. 

I

N 

lir.c: Odow ~Rcr you ~·-= c:arcfiJUy ,c.k,..·oJ t~( opl;o·1is: :sva.~bbl: in. ~he: pohcy. lw'otil:1efli.rr of $C~rnLn!- eo;tii.\u~ ._ ... 
~,_i!Jj~l !U Jile tt.Um ornx: policy. lf')\J'I Jo~ d"oOO~ & ~:tlW:Gl!Ol ;;p:lio[\ ~:.Tri!: send 0. lump S"3tn tt!fl1:£\Qtl l'O 

1 

... 

· t7~7rs~lI7~i';~~;~-ro:;~y 

To hdp ficJ-.1 ~he r~l!if13 of t::n.1tir.m ~ld l'tllCl'l!CY-~r-li~nnt: ;lC t1YHica. the us ~VC.:"LlffiC'M hu r'l.1Ud 11K \)~p 
?/\'fR.!01 • ..\<1, •¥hich 1eq,11tts bi:.n\.":o, \l"1.:.111dicc Ol.l~ ~ :-.:>cc:oinr, ii t,:~t b "!.11k, lG onUt!":"t., ~nfy oind rc:co:d 1:if tu..t1 :!)1)fl 

1 (11;.t idc:ittif'i t..o: pt::"~IY,. wt.a cn4f<1~.; ; .. c~rt.ai111C-':i :oac:i.Olt:J \Tich oJ': \ l;Yoti·~'h: :1 b"AA. Thi'- ri1c.u'f thC1t W! 'oliU :-.. :cJ If 
~ \IC..;(y 11-e uurt:, 1co; ii.!rnli3I nr stt~t «.dJf\..\~ {:to P,0. 0oJtt$h .:!ate of liltih u.C. $tici:\J ica"1ty riun~~cr- or otlre1 t1:t 
• t :h.nlific.a.tit'ltl ~umt>c1· (ll ull atccu; !l.t o U-'t"ll!I''. • 

i 

·n1i~ i nt,m~urion :s ~ng c1>tlo:c1.e~ ~ tl-.is fu1.-r. "'C~~ l XS fa1m \V-9 °"nd u";.l\ In u~cd fo" sup;>lyin t? i11for:;TbJDo:1 to 
;~ 1tr.•_n 11\l R.evc:J'n&Sc 'Vicc ((RS). Un-ler ~t:r..:t""y of 1,1!rju1Y, I L"l:rtif.Y t11•! I) 1ht:.1;a;s; ID cw.:ht>~ra':w1~ jc; ::~'( tori 

! I :m1 •.v;:r;ith'f,. fvr :.. Ol.lmY..t tto ~ l!;\u t: d to rue), ~) { l'"l nnl M.Jt:itc:. ti> bi.C"f:l,'1 '-"llhhnltilnr bo'G11~c (1) i •m i:.'!C l!'ll"a't 
.
1
. f;:o1:.' ll.:.C:ku~ wilh!1otdiRf,1 llr {b) I l13Vt: n1Jt h.:-.c..·n ::ottfi.:1L by Lhc I rtS th:>.!. t l'lm ~jci;;C t>J bae k\.at' \Y'.1:hhul6r.g >:~ :,, 

r<:SuJI Of Qi fai J•Jte to rtpor1 ~ll fo~c.f'CV' Of IJIV~Jt':'lds, Of (c) lf"J:: [l!S ~"• :.olj fi~ JnC t f o!lt l am f 1::> iol\~c r S.~hj:.et IO 
bxkup ~-itttll~rnc,. .:anti lJ I :t:n a LJ.S t1rt'Wn (1oduding .i lJ.~. rc;i;:!cnt alien) !Jie'\J!:U CJ~ 1tm::ufh il~"n ')i f you 
I ;,VC: ~en l'iOtilied by th.t tRS d r..l you ,_,,. wbi<"cl :o hlX'lo..up w i1blvth!lo9 hC'(_-..u).e )"Ocl:. kav:: (.1i ':d \O fC:~lt" JU 

i1:t«C>l a m! di"~il.~ds 01 1 ~1:-rt,)' tr. .. rn 

ll\Ve do hc-tcb'y n~l,.. _..;afro 10 ~td >nS\Jt':J!:U, dcr.larl:' lbt Uc :IMW:::.r-:; retX>CC!rid •'ti:')v~ i'l.CI! <;OmpSetc a n il t rnf!, .lnd 
:ttrc.C rh..: the fmaish:nf: of thf; :'Ind t.'l'I}' !;!.1pf.lcoi.::-otft l fonr.s- dCJ not c:ormit1m: au .u\r:i,i,i;,."'l'r'i by 1h~ CtJ:.;1p"1_11_)' tN.1 

' the r!' w.a~ ,.I i:r.u:r.,nc:; 1n f:;1 1'1:' o n. !he li(c ltt q·,.J..eoP1on-. no1 'w.sittc:r ofhs •~p:ht!t o:- Jd::.'is~. 

f 
1'1.r· R.6•d::nu .r ti•w Yorlc A1\y J.""'•O•J ..tio t.ro .... i ngty 1mtf wirh mlel.K 1u .Jefr.1.>Jd auy jl.i~"'l,;e ct:r.p:u:y or 

eltTr ~'3011 fil~ !m appJict-1i1,,~ ~ im:ur.r.ce. or ;i;-~fet~c1d v~ cl:liru 4~tun1 r.g nny 111U1<:-.j....,lly f~l>e 1nro:rn..itior.. or 1 
~ C"l..'>ac.~;·~ fer the .P'·"'lfO~ ~f ,ni,\J~d;n_s. in forrr31io_n l"(lnrem1r_in :.fl!'' f:J~-:J m:!.l?.rir.I lht"rc.ln , cotn:t\&t;. r. ftl'tJ<lu!cn! J 

i ns.ur~r..~= :wr:.t, ' .'- 'hti;h is,, cnme, :and "ol\..'\U • lr.o Le $.::~b;c.cl h .1 J -:.1v1l .Jco~Hy r.ot to exe ec.J !ivei l~~t'•l 1 d do~h:rs ;\nd 1ht 1 
"Jet!d \"<\hJc of~he- d:Jru\ (,.'f c.ucit s.uo:r1 v:ol:1Llc11. I 
Fur Raid~1h o( AU 07rsu1f:"'~ $u.ii tboe l''t :n ;d ;..nfC!:TI"11iau ~-:ci:o11. of 1hi~ d i;m fom1. 

The loJcrn~I Vt: f.e ~r:~ da t:s 2'uf r.cquit t'!. you:- t:OtlSCQttu aoy µruvi.)in tt of tJ1h lfo<.ume.nt ll'fLrr f 
lb. nn t'rtit: r'.: •ft H~qU:fN'..d tO tl.Y(lld bu C': "'-,ur..J)'~tJho) di n.'.!, . , !' L.' ~ 

/1,,.. ~ L p,. I' ~ / ,......r.rrr t-V / IL 
S'll;Sr'•~\UT~1;;,t·11i'ie--- ......_._____ ~-----yr-·- - --

S 1~utr. orSc.~l 1;..~.1 f n•1\._..J1dl"\k O.it~----=-· _-__ _ 
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------------ ------

CJ ,AJMANT STATEMENT 

> 'fillJ~TE..'I\. CEllTJFJCh TJOl" 

t CO!vl?Ll:'l l:llH!i $((.Tl :)N ONt Y Jr A TJ\llf.T JS. CLAIM INC OEl'o fo>'t'f ~ . 
Pl.tis;! 1tte~dt. l c:opy o: the fru';t i.c.r.:"c:1n:.ft!.. i11d ... uli11(i t..~ f'i8"1!UL<T'C prti:.(~) """' :i.n:, ~ur-.cn.!rrenl.;. 

VWc, the vnt~i,Vlcd r.v.neobJ, ="'PMv..,,1 flntl wotm:'ll (haJ th:.: c:cpy of i+ir. 'cu'it 3CJCCff~t'll, Uth:ch we win provHh 
you i'1.11~t 111 Ut1s. c.<r1i.fi~io:i, is• •~ 31!d eDid cn;ay of~aiti -;oa~m:n.r 1h::a1 .:iiid '3Vcrmt:r.t ls lq fo1l fo't tt:snd 
~fTect, ind. Uut\Wc Uw: the :zutl.>LitJ lD •u:kt 11:'.is: eatifi~Con 

Gcoe.n1j11u6kip~1'f: Troa.nsf~r T.u J.atof"•bt;cm - TIU._'i MU9'T BE COM1'1 ... ~J'LD f"()Jt P/\ \'Mt:w-a· 

iJWc «.he un-dtt:,.:ncd . or. oah, c!cpo!A::; and 11~6 as fOl~w, w-1h rapKt t rt the pl>'tStble tipptkatioo nf ~ I 
ricncro1!0• $\:If.pin;: l r.:ruft:r (OSl) tu to 1ho<kall•bc-,,or.< ;>rpm~t(Mar< n.. •Pl""r...U« l« I:\): 

_) ·n1c GS ?'1.3.X tlu:..': nutapp1~· b<:l..°llt).: thr: 0~1; t:x:m:fit r~ ~ it" lmkd H1 l l"- ~1,."C'•!liin1·'ll t.~t:'ICC for LCJc1a.I t'::St:L(:: I 
~·_1pl";..:s. 

-}"fi: CST tV <°.A'I.!_~ oc-U;>ply b~ .... ·~-:i: lt';e. G$7"t .-'t e;u~ •. ...,,.,h,1: ,.i,t o f!•t:t •hr; G!.iT Ct11. J 

L J. ·1> .. (jSr 1~ &:ia: n .-, • 1,ply Lor1;:aws.: ,11t .. ~~·1eor~~tn.;.s,1 bel'!;:tQlnt-'. •,: :.ot,. • i•lppc~·· ~c::I):, ; 

4. Tl~ VST U< ~1(c~ n~ .1.i:ol3• bu::u~ of1hc: rc•:;.,m 5"cl furtk 1 f11,AJl.t:>l .. .:. ...... <tt..'l · • ! (S'lc..., • ~roe.t. cfo"~._, ... ,;~ J 
- - ~t·t'nr 'c~~h 1tv . r"t".;i~ons -')\'you LdiC'h: th!" GST l•,. ~~1 r.qt ,;.p~y.} 

> 
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We •;.•ill pcrmptly rcvh:N; and ev:Uuale th<-. ddint uponr.;:c.eipt of the rtqu!rcd cLc.tuocrus. A vnld cl~1rn wi[; .i.11clu<lo 
101.l.-rcsl duo llfld payabk from tlt:: d'lte: of &:nh at ;i mtoof 10% if we <lcn1ot pay the clii illl wi!hi.11.:H t~ys liU1n the 
}nti;st of l) the date thnt-wc receive vroof of death, 2) the d?.le we rec1;i.11r. 
Ju!Iiciait ,nfotlll8ilQO tr.I de:c• Htjne our liah:il1ty 0>nrl the 'lppropriirtc benef1ci<rry(u:s) t'Olitlccl to the JXC>Ccccb; ex J) 
L"h" dite ;bat nny )llgal ;n:rvodimeuts ai:c t e>olnu 

IC you b·ve ~"'Y qu:i5tiuoli, please "811 ow office (lt l\00 -825-0003, Mo1tcl.-.y :b!"ough l:"dday frorn 7:30 .'\M.10 4.30 
PM. Ce.otral Stnndard T iro.e. 

Diau1> }{end~sou 
ClamlS t.~ugeJ 

fuclo•u.rv(s)· Li ic C.'lain>ll!l.t Stat.oJUcnL No RA I\. 

JCK001263 
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N:m t!is ~-->cy .:'.'l.lr Work obj RCt i:Ay '1 1}12- 10- ;J .\-lO. 35_ S.9. Ol6241T01 
J l,1E'£ - VTHCLli - CLLEGA.L. - CLIEHT ·- Uf)':l,1-.:eable 

••••• - 1009208 - - JJ£l'lNS' ~·J:::IN - SIMOF - 19 - 3RpCOOOHO:l1 
Soniel Seo::urity Num : Po l icy N;;lt'ber. li)0920G 
Ag.,n·; Uu1tl::>e.r: Tn::i\J!<id'" Last N.•m<!: B:;:RNSTE~'.11 

Ql.tBUC! 
\Js?.r Name: 

JJl'M r.escription: 
C::>lnbent:s; 

P.cint9d on Tuesday, Ma y 07, :1 01:i at 3:01:5Ji;'M 

CLil'NT 
ttCOONALD. JtM L 

..,_ -------·, --··· .. ·-----------' ---- -----------------------------------·--------- . ·-------------------- ~ 
Eeqin Dale: 
Begin Tl111" : 
Us o?r Io: 
Workstation Ict: 
3usines~ .rli.rC:a! 
l:ype' 
~:.tn.t.us; 

QueU-9-!" 

lJscr liaRle: 
D'l'M !)QSCI: iption: 

<~01tm2~n:.s:: 

Be9iu Dtst:.e: 
Begin Tin\'3 ! 
User: Id; 
~foi:ksta!:::i.on I d.: 
~.'.:i i:-Jess Acea: 
Type : 
Stat:us ' 
Qu .. u .. : 
U:s-er N a ir1s; 

rtrl{ DBsc.::ipt10~1 : 
Co:;ume nts : 

B"'gin Uate! 
Beqin 1:'i m<.:: 
VscL re: 
i ..:Or'.<.s t a t i on ~ci ~ 

Bu~:..ne~s Area .: 
'l'yµe: 
Sta1::u:::= 
Quaua: 

20:.J. -t.\:t- : 1 
l6:d9 : J 4 
'.>MC~JL 

~CDON!\LD, JIN L 

~'l'1<JS ! 

DTM: .!ob Na me ' 
.D'IM Retu::n Gode: 
DT!ll Task llane: 
Dl'Y. Ne;{t T.:is~: 

li.nd Dat:e: 21)13-Ql-il 
Enti Tim~: l6:~9:J1 

R~ce • vco ca .. l t::-om .a t.t.ornoy Spa::.... · :i ra ~ :-1'~ wc..nts t.O tc.! I k 1.:1 j,n noust=- .~ot.'.$·=-

;;b-O>ti'C :>ot lilir.g de, ar.c' :::n ::>aca..i"" o:'.: "Xp::r:s<:. sent Jac,kson leqal rnaccaq<- to 
e.;l _ :n" c>r Spa.:.;..:i_nd - .JLM 

ZO:i.J. - 01-17 
~G:47:Jl': 
SttC:OOJL 

JLIFY. 
D'l'HGI.K 
CLffi:Vl.Bl' 
CJ, TENT 
MCDONALD, JIM L 

2.C13-C l - 15 
11 : 50:00 
JifAU<K' 

F l <.gs: 
"'"}TI-! Jvb N at.ic : 
OT~ Rstur~ Code' 
!f!:-1 'l'asl~ Nam<.: 
~ l\cxt T :J,.,!.:: 
F.n<l Pate: 
Enc T : me : 

F ia<JS: 
n'l'M Job 1''1J<IO: 

P7M l'c t:u rn Ced.a ~ 

OOH Ta.!5~: N~tne: 

D'rri Next Ta., lo: : 
E 1i.d D£:_t:e : 
End Ti m.,: 

00 0 Clifl 

2 013- 01-1 7 
16:40 : 22 

<.0 13-01- J S 
11: 50,UO 

,. 

VscA N~•·~ ~ ~..:~~flL~J(;;~~;R:;.1.;KE~L~L!;;,i.IMo ...... -::::::::::::::::::::--:::::::::::'.~~~~~~~ ............ DTM Descr::i::>t:io n : • 
Coitlf:.l\enl:s: :'c:x~d c.j :i~nt letter t:c HObf!:t ..-.;~a lli:la 

~~q_l1t:ie .:! .. dXt.:rJ to 50 t--t1 1 ., !..:S(HJ 
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IEC-JS-ZJl? 04:ltPI.\ 

AT WAAEl'.S 

t>tm,\LO R, TESCt!C!R 
ROI>~~.,. L 51•,\l.LlNA 
W..u.-~ A (it.l.\''lNt 

FReil.-"'."ESCHER &. SPAl L 1111. 

LA'N OFFICES 

TE.SCHE.R & SPALLINA~ P.A 

gC)(,, YIU.At·!: CORPOIV.TI' CENTf;O( I 

41-t°jJ U.;hN5LOt~~ \;./.'\Y, '1tll ft ; l.0 
300. RAIO!<, fLOilffi-1 3.3'111 

rui..; 56J-~>97-700!j 
I"'AX: :i61-997-130S 

TO!.L !"1<.t!:!.: 8Uf.l-997-IOCi8 
\VWW. J"E:SOil:H'>?,U.UNA.CCM 

l)cccrnber 6. 2 0i2 

T-33~ r Dl1 /(03 F-m 

SCiPfl0.>.1· Sr.v-,· 
DIANI• nt.IS7JN 

J<1>..m~f<l.~' Mon.\N 
SuM x T r»Ct~i;i; 

VJ A FA~!MILE: 803 ·333-l!t36 
An!l: Bree 
Claims Oep:i:tment 
Heritag<! Union Ljfu fngu:"ancc Comp1my 
1275 S<indusky Rond 
Jacki;mwillc. TL 6265 I 

.Rt:: fosur~: Simon L. Bernslciu 
Contract No.: l009:208 

J\..<; pc.r our ellr1icr tc:lephone c-om·crSa[ion: 

••••••~••Iii~ We arc unable to locate lhe Simon Bemst~ln lrrl"VL:1cablt: lnsuranctt Trust d;itcd June l. 
1995, \vhich we ha.ve ~pent mu(:h time searching for. 

• !'vlrs. Shirley Bcmsu~in was the initi:.ii beneficiary of the 19?5 trus1., bur prcde:ceas-~d Mr. 
Bernstein. 

Uie Bernstein chi!drcn <:re the :.cconclary bcneficiarh::s uf the= 1995 rrus! 
We arc submilling rhe I ctter.; o1 Adminis1r:ttion for the Est::itc of .Simon Dc:rnstcir, 
S:mwing chat we arc th~ onmcd Personal Rcpn:smtt;;;.~ivcs ol r~ Est.ate. 
We would like to hnve the pwc:ccds from the Heritage policy 1elc;:.~cd to 0 11r firrn 's trust 
account ~o that we: c.,"iln m;ih~ d1str ibutlo11s :imongst Che Civ~ R~msr:-111 children. 
rfnecessary, we will prepare for Heritage <\fl Ag;-ecment and M:m1al R.eleas~ amongs1 
all the d1ild~l!n. 
'Vle arc .:11cJu~iog the SS4 signed by Mi· Bernstein in J 995 to Ohtai.i1 che EiN nurn ber for 
the 199'.> trust. 

lf you have any questions wich J<:f."'l'cl ro tht foregoing, please du not besit11te to cont.let 111e. 

Rl.S/k.m 
l 

E11dusures Kimberly Moran 
authors. 

Sinci.:rcly, 

filbJU;/ f)ci.ihfw /f n~ 
!~()BERT L. Sl'AL~/\ l....,f lj 

Kimberly Moran 
signs. 

JCK001297 
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EXHIBIT 2-LETTERS TO SPALLINA FROM HERITAGE ADDRESSED TO 
SPALLINA AS LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST, N.A. C/O ROBERT SPALLINA 

TRUSTEE 



LETTER 1 - HERITAGE TO SPALLINA AS TRUSTEE OF LASALLE NATIONAL 
TRUST, N.A., DATED OCTOBER 09, 2012 



Heritage Union Life fo_surance Com1>any 
p_o_ Ilox 1600, facksonvillc, Jl_ 62651 
Phone 800-825-0003 F.ax &03-333-4936 
Visit us at www.insurance--secvicing.com 

October 9, 2012 

LASALLENATCONAL TRUST KA TRUSTEE 
CIO ROBERT SPALLINA, ATTORNEY AT UW 
4855 TilCHNOLOGY WAY STE 720 
BOCA RATON FL 33431 

Insured Name: SIMON fiEUNSTEIN 
Policy Number: L 009208 
Corre~-pondcnce Nwnber: 09765315 

Check out 
Spallina's title at 
LaSalle National 
Trust N.A. 

W c ai-e writing in response to yoi.n- notification of the death of Simon Bernstein. Our since.re con.-1.olences go to the 
fo:mily for their loss_ 

In order to proceed with our review of the claim. we require the following items to b~ submitted: 

The e:nclo~ Claima:ots Stateroenl completed and signed by the o a nied beoeficmry. If the beJ1eficiruy 
has h:id a change innai:ne, we rnquire a copy of the applicable marriage li<'<moe, divor~ decree or sill'jlar 
legal documants. 

• A certified death certificate. Thu shollld indicate causo of death, manner of death, date of birth and Social 
Se1:urity Numbm'-
Retum the original policy - If the ori gi.nal policy cannot be located,. plca~e uote on the Claimant Statement 
(Page 3. Item 4)_ 
Trnst Documcnt~tion - Please provide a copy of the tmst agreement and any amendment(~), including the 
s~abJJ:e page(s). We will also require the Trustee Certificalion section of Lhe claim form to be completed 
by all tJ:ustees. Please use lhc trust's name when co:mplcting the Claimant Information sGcti.>n. 
T .etter of representation or written ao.thoriz:ation signed by lhe ben&!ici:ary authori.ziag information to be 
released on the above ~-eferen=c:I policy. 

Please review Page 1 of the Claimant Statemcut which also explains other docurnClltS that may be required_ 
Providi:og the Claimant Statement is not= admission cf liahil1ty on the part of the Co:mpwiy. 

JCK001262 



We will p rompUy rcvi.ew and evaluate tbc claim upon Nccipt of the required documents. A valid claim will include 
interest duo and payalile from thtHlatr. of death at a rat1rnf 10% if we do not pay the claim "Within 31 cla}'l! from Ibo 
latest of J) the date that we receive proof of death, 2) the r.fo.te we rec.,ive 
sufficient :il\fonnalion LO deten:r.jne our liability and the appropriate beneficiary(ics) oo.tilled to tho proceeds; or 3) 
the date t:Mt any legal impediments aro resolved 

I{ you hnve any questions, please call oru- office :it 800-825-0003, Monday throueh Fdday frorn 7 :30 AM to 4 :30 
PM Central Standard Time. 

Sincerely, 

Diane Henderson 
Clallru: Manager 

EncJogure(s ): Life Claimant Statement No RAA 

JCK001263 
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Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 1600 
Jacks011villc, IL G2651-I 600 

Part I 

CLAIMANT STATKMENT 
Heritage Uoion Life Insurance Company 

Tho following items a m required for all claims: 

Proofo(Los~ 

0 An orig'.nal ccrtific1l de:.1h c"l"tificite showing tho cause of death. Photocopies are not acceptable. 
0 ::be original policy or, if unavailable, aa explana~ion provided Ill Decedent Jnfonnation sectio11, space 5 of 

this foml. 
0 This dairu form c:omplct .. <l and siguetl by the chiimaut(s). 

Iflhe policy has bel':ll in force for less than two yean during the lffctime oft.he Insured or if the policy ha~ been 
reinstated within two years of the Insure d's dealh, then we may perform a routine inquixy into the answers on the 
application for the policy ar reinst.atem1mt applicatio11 of the lapsed p.'.)licy. 

If tho death ocx,"UITed outside of the Urrited States, we will requiru a Report of the Death of an..Amtl'rioan Citi:..:en 
Abroad. 

Spec;al Instructions and odd.itiona! tcquireme-ots may awly. 

If tbe 1Jc11.e{i.ciary i!< the Estat<> of the lnsm· .. tl. we will also require eviden= of th" cou<t approved lcsal 
representativo over the Estate. Please> provide the l 'ax ID number of the Estate of the Insured 

• IJ tbc bcndicia1·y is !l truiJt, we will also require a copy of the trust agreement and any araendmentii, 
including l'.bc signature page(s). !'lease .note the Trustee Certifi~on section of tl:J., claim lbrot w:ill 2lso ncoo 
to be completed by a:U trustec9_ Please use the trust ' s name when c ompleting the Claimant lnformatio:n 
section of the claim fonn. arul provide t.hc Ta.'< JD :nwnber of the trust. 

If tcbe beoclici.-u·y is a mino.-, we will reqi>"ire eviclem;e of court appointed gua-cdianship of lho Minor's 
Estate. 

U the policy is coUatel-ally ass'g•cd, we ·will rcqu.irc a letter from the collateral nssignee stating the bolancc 
dt1e Ull.der the co llaterz.J assignment. Ifth<: collateral assigaee is a coqioration, please. include a copy of1he 
c01p:ratc resolution verifying who is authorized l:D sign o.u behalf of the c<>rporotion. 

• IT the prhna1·y bcneficiai·y(ies) is (ak'e) dccea~ed, we ·.vill requi£e a cleath certificate for eech deceased 
bcmeffoiary'. 

• Jf th• policy Ir.ls a split dollnr aerooment '"'S-Ociated wi.th it, we will require a oopy of said agreement. 

If the policy i r; subject ·t.• a Viatical or a Life SettlcJnent 'b-ansuctiou, and if the b".ae1ic1ary is n ,•iatical 
settlement proYidel:', life settlement proviclcr, the receiver or conserrator of viat.ical or life: scttlemc11t 
company, a viatical o.r life financing wily, trustee, ager)I:, securities ivtermecl:iary or other reprcsimtat iva of" 
viati.cal or lifi: sottlemcnl provider or an individual or entity which in vested in tllfo policy as a viatical or lift 
settlemenl, p]cnsc complete questions 19 rod 30. 

Other requirements may bt1 needed dep<:mclin,g an the individual faots of the claim. The company will advise you if 
other documcnl.2tion is rguinid. 

CL GOl Zr J.ifc CJ:limaut Srnlcm~nt No RAA 121231201 l Pllge l 
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CLAilVlANT STATEMENT 

For Residents of Alaslm, Arizornt, Ncbrm>ka,, New Hampshire nncl Oregon: Any person who 
knowingly presents a false or :fraudulent claim Jol" payment of a. loss or benefit or lmowingly 
prnsents false in.fotmation in an application for insurance may be guilty of a crime and may be 
subject to fines and confinement in prison. 

)<"or R~idcut.~ of C.-.lifornia: For yOUL- pi:·otection California law require& the following notice to app"ar on lhfa fonn. 
Any pexnon who knowio.gly presents a false or frnudu\ent claim for the payment of a Joss j:; guilty of a crime and ntay 
be subject to fines and confinement in state prison. 

For Resident~ of Colorado: It is unlawful to knowi.ugly provide false, incomplete. or misleading fucts or mfommtio.a 
to an insurance comp=y fur the purpose of <lcfrnudio.g or attcwpting to de:fmud the company. Penalties may include 
impri..ontncnt, ful.,s, denial of insurance aad civil damage~ . ./\n.y insurnnc" compa..'ly or oge.at of ilD insurance company 
who knowingly provides false, incomplete, or misleading facts or iuformation to a policyhold~ or clai.t11.allt for the 
purpose of d&muding or attewpting to defraud the policyliolder or claimant with regard to '~ settlement or nww-rl 
payable frorn insurance pmceecfu sh.-ill be reportc'od to the Colo10do divi~ion of in•uran.ce with.ju the dcpanment of 
rngulatOl:'f agenci.as. 

For Rc~idcnts of Florida: Any po.rson who knowingly and with :int.era to injure. defraud, or <l.oeeive nny :insurer files 
a stat,,ment of claim or an application containing any fel.se, mcompl<>te, or mislc:ading information js guilty of a felony 
of1he third dc:groe. 

For Residcmts of :Kentucky, Ohio :md l'cnasylvo.nia: Any persou who knowingly & with intent to defraud aI1y 
insurance company or othli! perscn .:ties an appliCi'ltion for insurance or ~tareroent of claim conraining any mat.c.rWlly 
fahe information or conceals for the pmposc o f misleading, infor.mation conc<miing any fuct:rnateri11l thereto commits 
a fiaudulenl insurance ac:t, whicli is a crime: & subjects such person to crimroal aTOd civil penalties. 

FoJ" Rcsid.,uts ot Maine, Tenne.~~ee :;1nd Washington: It is a criiue to lcnowing1y pro\1.de false, incomplete or 
misleading iuformation to an insurance compmy for the purpose of de.fraudi:ug: the company. Penalties include 
impri:.owneot, fines and denial of in;;urance ·benefits. 

For Rcsidol'lts of Minn~otx A person who file s a claim with intent to defraud or helps commit a fraud against an 
i:1surei:i:s guilty of a ra-ime_ 

For Jlcsillents of N1>w Jersey: Any person who knowingly files a statement of claim cont.ai.11ing any fahe or 
misleaning infom:ation. is subject to aimiruil and civil penalties. 

For Rc~idents ol· New Mc:ric:o: Any person who k.nO\vingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a las~ 
or benefit or knowingiy presents ful5e infonnalioo in an application for in~uranc1< is guilly of a crime and may be 
subject to civil fines and <;Ii.minrupellill.ties. 

1'~or lU>sidomb o:f New York !'lease see !:be Siguature section of this fomt. 

For Residcots of "Puerto :Rico: Any person who, htowingly and with intent to defraud. .i)resmts false ioformation in 
= insumnce request fonn, or who pre""1lts, helps or has pi-csent.ed a fraudulent claim for th.e payment of a loso or 
other benefit, or p resents more than one claim for the same damage or loss., will incur a felony, and upon coo.victioo 
will be pc.nalized for e<Jch violation with a fino no lass than five thousand (5,000) dollars noc more 1han tim thousand 
(l 0,000) dollnrs, or irnprison.tmmt for a fixed term of three (3) years, or both penaltie~. If .aggrn.vutcd circamstanocs 
prevail, the fixed estobli~hed impris<>rnnent may he in"reascd to a maximum of five (5) years; if a ttenuating 
::..mumsmnces prevail, it may be reduced to.,. minimum oft•ivo (2) yeara. 

For Residents nf AU Other StaU..: Any persou who knowingly prm;ents a false or frau<lu!eul claim for paymc.at of" 
loss or bendrt o:r knowingly pr<>llCJlts fals1: infurmation in an applicaliOJJ for insur.i.oce is guilty of a crime and may be 
sub· eel to fu1es au.d confin~~-11l in prison. 
CL GOI2F Life Cloum1nt St:ll.emsnt No RA.A I JJ23/Z0l l P:tge 2 
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CLAIMANT STATEI\'IENT 
••• ue .. !lla 1~&!fiD,£1Dico~!llil!l!lil!ll! " 

1. Name of Deceased (Last, Fir:rt: M1ddl11) l 2. Lasl 4 digit.a ofDeceased's Social 
~curity N<>: 

------
3. Iftbc Deceased was known by any other names, such a.~ JtUTiden name. byph ... natC<I name. nickname. do»ivative 

form o f first and/or middle name or an alia:i. p)1mse provide them b.:low . 

4 . Policy Number(s) , 5. Ji policy is Jost ~r n ot available, please explain: 

6 . Deccased's D:itc o~Death 7. Caus" of D eath , 8. D Nalura.10 1\ cc id oo.tal 
D Suicidc O Ho:o:Ucidc 
0 Pending 

, ... ,,. tl ~&~lf..Tfl(LO'llo.' -
9. ClaimaotNan1c (Last, First, Middle). ·lf trust, please u >1t trust name and comp! et.c T .-us~ Certification section. 

110. Strc('.l Address I " Ci<y 
12. Slaw nnd Zip 13. Daylim.e 

Phone Nurout>1 

14. Date of Birth I l 5. Social Security OT Tax ID Number I 
I 

l 6 . Relntiouship to D eceased 

·-17. I am filjng tl1is claim :is: '=1 an mdw1dulll who is 081l'led as a bco.cfic iary under the policy 

I 
0 a Trustee of a Trno;t which is named as 11 beneficiary uod11r the policy 
0 an Exec1.1tor of Estate which is named as a beneficiary under lhc policy 

-- 0 _0thei: -·-18. Aro you a U.S. Citizen? 0 Yes LlNo 
If"No" please llstcountry ofcitizcmhif! --

19. :Policies subject to Viatic::il I Life Settl.,ment tr.'ln:sacttuns - file you a. vintical settlement 
provider. life settlement providei, the receiver ar con3crvato1· of viatical OT )ifc ~cttlcrnent 0Ye!:. 
company, a viatieal or Jue fiClanci.ng erttity, trustee, age:ot, securities intermediary or other 

l l't<presentative o{ a viatical or life scttle1::1en1 provider, or &l individual or enlity which invested in 0No 
this oolicy as a v ia.tical or l ifo scttforoeot? - , .. ,u•S•!'-~~,····--- .•. :~ ..... . ·= ·-· 

. .... , ... 
I 20. Claimant Name (Lar-t, Firnl, Middle). If trust. please lisl tn.1sl name = d complete Tnl:;tee Certiiit.-:V.ion section. 

~ 21 . Sttoo< Addm• 122. C"y 
23. State Hild Zip I 2•1. Daytime 

Ph011c Number 
I 

25. Date of Birth 126 Social Secw·ity o r T wZID Number 127. Rclatiouship to Deceased 

28. I sun filing this claim as: U an iadividuru who is named O.'l a beneficillfY under r:be policy ·-
0 n Tniswc ofa Tru~t which is name d as a beneficiary wider tho policy 

I 
0 an .l!xecutot ofEstate which is oamecl .... a ooncficia.ryundc.rtbe policy·· 
D Other I 29. Are you a. U.S. Citizen? 0 Y es o~--

If "No" e icase list COUll!!J'.. of citiz..,nshiE -! 30. Policies i<u:bj e<;t to Vi:.tic:.l I Life Settlement tr.rnsactioo8 - Are you a vialical se:ttlc-.ncnl 
provider, life settlement provide.-, lhc receivec OT c<>n:i.::rvatoI o{ viatical ur life seUloment 0Ycs I oomp:my, a vintica.1 or life fin.'Ulc iog cnLity. tr.ustee, agent, securities iPl ennediacy or other 

0No rcpn.-scntative of a viatical or I ifo st>ttleme-nt provider; or <1\1 -individual o r entity which invested in 
this pol icv as a viatical or Ii fo •ettlemcnt? 

YOUR SIGNATURE rs REoumrm ON THE l\'EX'£ J>~~ 
CL <l012F Life Claimant St:ilcm=nt No ltAA 12/2:1/2011 Page 3 
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CLAIMANT STATEMJ£NT 

SETTLE:\IEXT OPTIONS · · 
The policy _ may contain ~c or more s~ttlcroe~ option~, such as ~oces~ Poyn1ents, ~all'.'1ents for a Speci fie<l I 
A.mounl, Life Annmty, Life Annmty wrth Penod Ce.rtam, and/or Joml Life and Surv1vor.ih1p Annuity. You may 
ch."'<>se U> receive a luntp sum payment or another settlement option available in the policy under which a claim is 
made. For more in:forntation, refer to tho optional methods of policy settlement provi!lion in the pollcy or contact us 
at the mailing address noted on 1he front of the 1:laim fa.rm. 

lC you wish to select a settlement option. pluas" io<li<.<Jtc yot•r s.:tllement selecti<1.il by uainc (not by number) on the 
line below after you have car.,fully reviewed the options available m the policy. Availability of settlement options 
are subject to the terms of the policy. If you do not choose a settlement option.., we will send a lwnp rum seltlement to 
you. 

Name of Settler:nent Option from Policy 

11nportant Inform<rtion About tbc L"SA PATRIOT Act 
To help fight tl1e fuudioi; o f t.euomm ;:u.td money-latl1lder1ng acti vitie>i, lhe U. S. gov.emment has pa:m1d Ilic USA 
PATRIOT Act, which requires banb, including our process ing ageat b,.nk, to obta-in, verify and .-ecord iil.fomwtiou 
tbat identifies persons who cugagc in certain tnmsa.ctiooa with or through a b-<J.nk. T.ttis means that we ·will 11eed to 
verify the name, residential or street address (110 J>.O. B oxes), date ofbicth and soci;tl security number or other trot 
identification nu1n bc:r of all account owners. 

This informal-ion lG being collected on 1},j,. form versus ms for.m W-9"and will be U~cd for :mpp l_ying inf-onnalion to. 
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). Under penalty of pcrjur:y. I certify tlwt l) tho tax ID number above is correct (or 
l nm Wllitin& for a number to be isru.r;d to me), 2) I am not subject to l:e.ckup withholding because (a) I am exempt 
from. backup wirhholding. or (b) I have not been notified by the IRS that I au1 subject t.o backup withholding as a 
result of a failure to report all inte:·est or di:vid.,n.da, or (c) the IRS h.'\S 110Wicd me that I am Po longer subject to 
backup wifub.oldin&. and 3) Jam a U.S. person (includ.ing a U.S. :resido.ot nlie.i:i). Pl;,ase cross through item 2 if you 
have been notified by 11.ie IRS that you ere subject to bac.lrup withholdiu& because you have failed lo repOJt all 
iat:erest and dividends on your la.'C rnt:urn. 

I!We do hereby make c laim to saicl insuranoe, dec1are that the answers rec.:irded abov<> P-'e complete aod tru<>, and 
agree th.at the fo.mishing of this and any supplemental for:ms do not corl5l.itute w:i admission by the Campany that 
there was illly iu:nmmce "in furce on the life in qul.'stioP~ n or a waiver of its right.~ or de [ens es. 

For .RC.'!idout." of New York: Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud auy insurance company or 
oth"' porson files an application fo:r insurance or stat ement of claim ocmtruniog any materially false inf01mation. or 
co.nc.,als for the purpose of misleading, information C(JO.Ccrnine; any fact material tllel'eto, comlllit& a fraudule.nt 
Tns\.U:ance. act, which is a crime, mJ(l shall nloo be ~u\'.!icct to a civil pe1m1.Ly not to cxce<>d five thousand dolliu-s and the 
st,.ted value of the claim for toaah :iuch violation. 
.For Residents of All Other States: See the Fraud hi.fonnation section of this d a i.m form. 

The Internal Revenne Service docs not require your consent to any pr ovision of this c\ocumcut other 
than the ccrtilicaticms rec1uircd to a··rnid bac:kup ·withholding. 

Signature ofClaUnaut and Title - Date 

Siwmtore <>fSccond C lain:t:mt. if ru1y, rutd iHle Date 

CL <3012F Life Claimant St111erncDt No Jl AA l Z/231'.!0ll Page'! 
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CLAIMANT S'f'ATE1\1ENT 

musTEE CERTIFICATION 

COl\..fPLE~ THIS SECTION ONLY IF A TRUST JS CLAIMJNG BENBF'ITS. 
Please include a copy of the trust agreement, including the signature pagc(s) :ind =Y amt>ndments. 

ti'V'le, the uud.,niigued tnisllic(R ), represeot and warrnot that the coyy of the lrust ugreemeot, which w e will pmvidtt 
you pursuant to this certification, is a. tnic and exact copy of sa1d agreoment, that said agreement i& io. foll fo1·cc and 

! effect, and tbal we bir1e the aotl1ority i:o make this certi.ficalion . 

Geacrntiou Skipping Traosfnr Tax lnformatioa - TIIlS M UST SE COMl'.L.£TEJ> li'OR PAYI\.ffiNT 

I/We the w1der.ngned.. op oe.th, deposes and stares a s follows with .-espcct to the possiblo application o f the 
Generation Skipping Tc:msfer (GST) tax to the death b enefit p ayment (Mark the appropriltte item): 

__ l . The GST taX doe9 not apply because the del'lth benefit fa no t iru;luded in the decedent' • estate for fod .,raJ cst:ltc 
tax purposes. 

__ 2.. The OST tnx does no t apply beeau.so i.h" GST tax exemptiou will offiset the G~T tax 

_ _ 3. The os1· mx doe• 110t ap ply beca~e at least one of tho trust b=eficiaries is not a "'skipped" perw a.. 

__ 4. The GST. tax cl.oes not npply because of the l·easons set forth is1 th" attached dowmonl. (Plea~e attach dQcurnelll. 
setting forth the reaso:is why you believe the GST tux docs not apply.) 

__ 5.Th.e GST tax Cl1ay apply. P.u n result. tbe death bonefit payment IS mbjact to withholding of the applicable 
GST ll\x.. Enclosed is the completed Schedule R-1 (Form 706) for submission to the hi!:<>rnal Revenm' 
Service. 

Name of Trust 

Dale o f a.U Amendments 

Printed Nru.nc ofTrustee(s) 

CL G012F LifcCIWmnntSlatcrncnt No RAA 12f2l/20l l 

- - - - ----------- - - - .. 

Signatwc(s) 

Date of Trust 
Agreement 

Tm sr Tax ID 
Nwnber 
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LETTER 3 - HERITAGE TO SPALLINA AS TRUSTEE OF LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST, 
N.A., DATED NOVEMBER 05, 2012 



Heritage Union Life Insurance Company 
PO Box 1147, Jacksonville, lL 6265.l-1147 
Phone 800-825-0003 Fax 803-333-7842 
Visit un :rt www.insurance-servicing.com 

Novcmbe.o; 5, 2012 

LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST N . .A. 
C/O ROBERT SPALLINA, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
4855 TECHNOLOGY WAY STE 720 
B OCA RATON FL 33<131 

Insured Na.me: SIMON BERNSTEIN 
Policy Number. 1 009208 
Correspondence Number: 09784754 

De::u Tn1$lec: 

w c nave r<}viewed I.he material provided for COJl=lideralion. This letter is to inform you that additional :infonuadon is 
needed to continue our revievi·. 

The n<quired items ace: 

The enclo~d Ciaimaot Statement completed alld $lgned by tit<> named beneficiary. If the beneficiary has 
had a change in name, we .o;equire a copy of the applic.abfo marriage (icons", divorce decree OJ: &imilarlegal 
docum<mts. 
Trust Documentation - Please provide a ceipy of the tnu;t agreem6llt and any :amendrncnt(t;), .including the 
signall.u"c pag.o(s). We will also require tho Trustee (..;mti-.fiGation section of the claim form lo be completed 
by all trustees. Please use the trust's name when completing fue Claimanl Information section. 

Please rGview !'age l of the Claimant 3tzternc:nt which also explains other oocume::rts thal may be requirc(L 
l'roviding the Claimant Statement;~ not en adm.ission of liability on the part of the Company. 

\Ve will promptly review and evaluate the cla im u pon receipt of th<> r<>quircd clocumeots. If you have =y queslicms, 
pl<:a:;e call our office at 800..825-0003, Monday through F.o;id.ay from 7.:30 AMtD 4:30 PM Central St:and!lr"d Time. 

Sincerely, 

BREEH 
Claims Services 

Enclosure(s): lL Department oflnsur.mce Notification 
Life Claimant Statement RAA 

V02091806 
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The Illinois Dcpartm.ent of Insttmncc rcqniro.s us to rmt the following notices on our letters to yoll.. 
Pru.t 919 or the Rules of the JJlinois Department of Ins.urnocc c:cqull-es that our comp1my advise you that if you 
wi:ih to take:; lhis matter up with the Illinois Department oflnsurancc, it maintains a Consumer Diviliion in 
Cbic-ilgo at 100 W . Randolph Street, Suite 15-100, Chjc:tga, Illinois 60601 and in Springfield at 320 West 
Washingtoa Street, Springfield. Illinois 62767. 
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M uiling Address 

CLAIMANT STATE:MENT 
Reassure America Life lll!>"'ll.rauce Company 

PO BOX 1207 
JACKSONVILLE IL 62651 

Pr.>of ofl.oss Part f 

Ille following items ue niquircd for all clann:;: 

0 An original cedilicd de:.tfl ccrtificntc show.in,g the cau::e of death. Photocopies are not acoaproble. 
0 Th <> original policy or, if unav:tilab!t1, un cxpl=ation provided i.:i. Decedent Information acction,. space 5 of 

~his fonn. 
0 TMs t:l:iim form cou1plt:fod n ud s i:>ncd bv the cll>im :mt(s). 

If the policy has been in force for: less tl1an two yean during the lifetime of the .Insured or if the policy h-.is been 
Tcinstaled within t..-vo years o f tbe Jnsw:ed':i clca.th, t:hen we may po:rform n routine inquiry inl.o the answer:s on the 
application for the policy or reinstatoment application of lbc lapsed policy. 

If the deirth occurred or1tsido of the Unile<l Stat~s, we will require " Report of the Dc,,th of an American Citizen 
Abroad. 

Spc:<:ial lnstnlcti.ons and additional require.men!>< may epply. 

• lf the b eneficiary is the :F .. sfatc of the I nsul'ed, we will also 1-equ.irc evidooce of the court approved leeal 
n:p resentative over the Estate.. Pl case provide the Tax ID number of the Estate of the Insured. 

Tr the b eneficiary ts " trust. we will also I"t>.quire a copy of the 1Ju9t ngi.,emcnl and :my amendments, 
including the signature page(s). P lease note the Tmstae Certification section oftha claim form will also need 
to be completed by all tru:>lees. Pl<=1e u se the trust's oome whan completiv.g the Claimant fufo1mation 
sectir>n ofthe claim fonn and provide the Tax JD number of the trust 

• D' the beneficiary is a minoJ", we will require evidence of courl appo.iolcd guardiansh ip of the Minor's 
F..state. 

• rr tho p olit.-y is <:0ll:>te1-:>lly assii;ncd. we will require a Jetter from tht0 collakral auignee stating the balance 
due under th<> colla.ter.il ossigamcnt If lhe collateral 83•ignee is a e::u:poralion, please includ e a copy of lhc 
corporate resolution verifying who is authorized to :iign on behal.f of the corporaticn. 

• IJ the pl'im:n-y bcooficiary(ies) is (:ire) dei:easod, we will r equire n death certificate for each dccoased 
bonoficiary. 

1l tbt policy has 11 s pUt doUnr ai;rcc.-m .. nt J1ssc.Jt.'iated 'vith it, wa will require a eopycf 9a:id agreement. 

It th e policy ;,. 3ubj.:d io " 'VfaticaJ or a Life Settlement trroi.:snction, and if the bonofieia:ry i:J c viotical 
settlement provida-, l ife ucttlerurmt provider, the recejve:r or conserv2tor of viatical ar hfe settJcment 
comp!ID.y, a viatical or life fmanciug entity, trustee, agent, secnriti.C!I intermediary or other representative of a 
viat ioal. or life settlem=L provider or nn individual or entity which invc::tecl in tbi3 pobcy as a viatical or life 
seUJe.m.ent.. p lease complete questions 19 and30. 

Othco:- requirements may be needed depending on the individual facts of the claim. The company will advise you if 
other documenlnlLOn 1:; required 

CL G017l' Reossnn: Lifo Claiui•nt SLl!lemcnt wiU1 AAA ll£V 6112/12 
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CLAIMANT STATE:MENT 
' 

' 
• • t -· -·- J ' ~i • - !ll!!!!!!! ' 

For R~idents of Alas lca, Arizon:i, 'Nebraska, New Hampshire and Oregon: Any persou who 
knowingly presents a false or .Gaudulent claim for payment of a loss or bene6t or kno~ingly 

pres:ai.ts false infonnation in an application for insurance may be guilty of a crime and .ruay be 
subject to fines and confinement in prison. 

Fo.- Residents of C:alifonlin: For y our protection California law require~ the 1<.>llowing notice to appoar 0.11 thi~ form. 
Any person who knowingly pres=b a fnlsc or .fraudulent cl::.irn for the paymonl. of ;i los~ ]s guilty of a c~imc lllld i:tay 
be subject t o fin.es and cooflllCment io sU\tD prison. 

For Residents of Color:ido: Ji is uulawful to lmowiogly provjcJc false, iocompJcl11, or misleadhg fitcts or infonnation 
to an inouninc" company for the pwpose o f defraudjng or ottempting to defraud the company. Penaltiea xnay inolac:le 
imprisonment, fiJJes, dl4linl of irurura:icc aml civil dam"gcs . .t.ny insucauce company or <Jg1mt of an insurance company 
who knowingly pro'Vides f:llse, incomplete, or misle-ad.i.-.g facts or Ut.formatiou to a poli<..-yholdl".r or cfai.mlJJll. for the 
pmpose of defuruding or aUcmptiug t o defraud the policyholder or clainuml wiU1 regard to a settlement or award 
payable from insurance proc.,i;c)!i shall be r eported to the Colorado <liviJion of insurance within the departn1ent of 
regularory agencies. 

Fo .. Rrsidcn ts ufFlo1·i<b: Any pe~son who knowingly and with intent to injuro, defraud, or dccciY'o a.ny insurer files 
a stitement of dairo o r an application containi.og any false, incomplete, or :misleading information is guilty of a felony 
of"the third degree. 

For R esldeut.s of K•mtucky. Ohio and Pcm1sytv:ini.a: Any penion who knowingly &. witl1 inteat to <le.fraud any 
insurance company o r other pet'son files nn opplic.ation for ini:urance or smt<:ment of claim containing any m<it.:rially 
~" infoa:nation or concis;i.is fo r tho purpose of mi:ifoading, information con cerning ony fact material thereto commits 
a fi~udulent insurance a.ct,. ,qhich is a cr.irne & 3ubjccts •Uch person t<> c.-iminal and civilpeoalties. 

For R esidents of Maino, Tennci.u.,., and W:::o~hington: I1 is a crime to knowingly provide fulse, incomplet" or 
mislsading infum1a tion to l'Tl :inSUC3llce company for the p w·pose of defrauding the company. Penalties include 
i.ntpri&oomcnt, fines and denial of insurance benefits. 

F or Residents of l\fiuneso'1•: A person who files a claim w ith intaat to defraud or hr:lps commit a fraud OBainst Ro 
io.!':urer is guilty o f a crime. 

Fo.- n.~.sid.,AJts of N""' J ...,rsey: AJJy person who knowing!.y riles a i;tal.crncnt of claim oontaitlin5 any false or 
.ullslcading information is subject t o crilIIJ..031 a.ad civil pen..,ltie:i . 

Fo.- Rc..idi!lll:s ofNcwMcnco; Any per.ion who .!mowfilgly pnmmts a falso or fraudulentc:l«im for payment of a loss 
or ben~fit or knowingly pre :s<:nts f3Jsc information in an application for insucan.ce is guilty of a crime ond may be 
&ubject to civil fine:; and criminal pt1oalties. 

For R.esidents of .New Yol"l<: Please see the Sieuatvrc sec.-tion of this forn1. 

Fnr Rc~itl.eub of Puerto Rko: ATJy pcrsun wbo, lm.ow:ingly ll.Od with inl"llt lo defutud, presents false mformation in 
an iru-umnce request. fann, or who present.~. helps or bas presented a fraud ulen t claim for the payment of a lO:u or 
ofu.er benofit, or present$ more than one clajm for the same damage Of' loss, will incur a felorly, and upon com•ictiOJl 
will be penaliz..d for each violation with a fine n o less than five thousand (5,000) dollars nor more than ten thousand 
(J0,000) dollars. or .impri:sonn1i;nt for n ftXcd ler.n of three (3) ye .. rn, or botli p enaltieis. If aggravated circumstanoos 
prevail the fixed eslabl u h ed imprisonment m "y be incre8lled to a lllaJ<ii:num oJ Jiv., (5) year"; if atlcnua:ing 
circumstances prevail, it 1nay be reduced to a ttunimum of two (2) years. 

For--Ri:sidcmts of All Other S-mtcs: Any person who .knowingly present~ a false or fraudulent cb im for paymeo! of a 
loss or benefit or knowin&y presents fnl$e infonnation in an op plication for insurance is guilty of a crime and may be 
~ub'ect to fines and confinemtlnt in cison. 
CL Gol7F Rr.issorc Life Claimanr Slal.cmcnt 1>ir11 RAA. RLV 6111/l'l 
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CLAIMANT STATEMENT 

1. Name ofDeccaimd (Last., Firnt Middfo) 
' ·-·---~ 

4. Policy Number(s) 

6. Deccased's Date of Death I 7. Cause 0£ DcaU1 

i 

, 5. lfpolicy is lost ornot. available, pltia~in:-1 

l 
8. U Natural LJ Accidental 

0 Suicide 0 Homicide 
. 0 Pending 

9. Claimant Name (Last., First, Middle). If' a·usl, please lis.t trt.1st name and comp1ete Trustee Certification section. 

1

11. City I !2 state an<l Zip l 13. Daytime Phou¢ 
NUu1ber 

10. Street Address 

14. Dale of Birth 115. s~;.1 s-•y ., TAA ID Nun<bfil 116. R•Mio=Wp to D•~·"" I 
17 . I :\rtl filing_tl_11,...,s-c_l_!lU-. u_ a_s_: --'--;["":::J~an-ind,-,..i~idual who is na:mcsd a~ a beneficiary under tl:1.,-policy -

0 a Trustee of a Trust which is named as a bt>nd"icia.ry lll.ldru: the policy 
O au Executor of E state w}1ich is uarned as a beneficiary under lhe policy I' 
LJOth=~~("~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-J. 

18. Are you a U.S. Citiz.en? 0 Yes 0 No 
Jf "No~ olease list country of citizcmbip 

19. Policies subject to Viatical I Life S.:ttlemcnt tr1111s>1ctio1Lc; - Are you a viati.cal settlement provider, 
ljfc scWemcnt provi<ler. 1lIB receiver ot cOD•Cl'Vl>tor ofviatical Ol" !ifo settlement company, a viatical 0 Yes 
or lifo financwg entity, trustee, ugeut. securities interme<li.m:y o-,; other repre.entaLive of a v'iatical or 
life settloment provi.i.le:r; or an individual or entity which invested in tbis IJOlioy as a Yialical or life 0 No 
settlement? 

2 0. Clairoanl. Name (Last, First. Middle). If trust. please list trust mnnc aod COIDJl lete Trustt?e Certification S<>ctioa. 

2 1. S treet A ddress 

25. Date of Birth 

2 B. I am filing this claim u~: 

122. City - . _ _ _123. ~= nnd Zip I ~~:,~e Phone 

126. Social Security or Tax ID Nu.aiber 127. Relationship lo Deceased 

LJ an individual who i.s .uamed as a beneficiary under the policy 
0 a Trostee of a Trust which is named as a beneficiary under the policy 
0 an Ex<>OOlol:' of Estate which is nai11ed aa a beneficiary under the pol;cy' 
0 Other 

29 . .Arc yo,1aU.S. Citiz~ Ye~ 0No 
If"N o" please list c,-01mny of citizens.trip _____ _ _ ___ _ _______ _ _ ___ _ _ 

30. 'PoHcies sobj cc:t t.o Viati<:::tl / LUc Sctilemcnl 'l:rans"ctio11s - Arc you a viaticat seu:ls rrumt provider, I i 

M• ~HJ...- provid.., tho ~=iv« N ,~~"'~ ofvfatio.I ~ lifa ''"'~"•' oomp>"Y· ' viotioo1 0 fo I 
or life fiOOIJcing entity, tnllltee, agent. secw-ities iotenne<liary ar other repre~Mlutive of 11 viatical or 
]ife settlement provider~ or an individual or entity which invested in t}tis policy as a viuti.cal 0'( life I 0 ~o 
settlement? . ----- ------- - --

YO"(fil SlGNATliRE lS REQUIRED ON PAGE 6. 

C l, OOJ 7F ltc3ssicre. Life. Claimar>t St:ll.cmcnt with RA.A Rr.v 6112112 
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CLAIMANT ST AI"EMENT 

• I ~ ; \ .. r 

TI1c p olicy ma)' contain one or more settlome-..11. options, s1~ch tis lnteresl rayment.:l, !Ds!11Umcnt3 for a SpeciGoo 
Amount, Life An.ouity, Life .Annuity with Period Certain. and/or Joint Life. Md S\ll"\'lv-orsbip Axumit.y. You may 
cb oose ro receive a lump :iwL\ payment or CllDlhcc sottlcment option available in 1h<i policy widar whicb. a claim i~ 
m"dc. For more information, refer to the optional methods of policy settlement pro virion in the policy o r contact us al 

the mailing address ooted on L'1e front of the cl:-iim form. 

If you wish to ~elect u settlement option, please indicate yonr settlom=t selection by namt> (nol by numb or) on the lino 
uelow after you have carefully revlewcd the optio«.J av;iilabl1> in tho policy. Availability of settlemuut options are 
subject Lo the t..rms of the policy. 

Name of Settlement Optiun from Policy 

lfyuu DO NOT indicate a setflonent option on the line above, a hunp smn payment will be 
inade "-" follows: 

• Total amount ·payable of less 0.an $10,000 (from one or moTe policies) will be paill 
dh-ectly to the bcneficiary(ies) by check. . 

• Total amou.ut pa:)·able <Jf $10,flOO or more may be placed in a KeepSafe Account in the 
beneficiary's ruun.f'.., giving you compJcte control 3lld immediatt: ;iccess fo all of your 
fonds. Stt below for more infot"o"lation a.net State availability. 

• Cfai.IDS pnyable to a corporation, pa1-tncxship, multiple trustees ox- estate will be pit.id by 
check. 

CL OOiiF Reassure Life CJ,jmant StsitM!enL with RAA Rev 6/l 'l/12 
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CLAIMANT STATEMENT 

_,__ ... ,._.. •••. -=··=-,...., 
The KcepSafo Ac:co\lnt ("Accouot") is an interest bearing draft accow1t set up in your name Uial pi:ovides !IDwe<liate 
ilcc;ess tc your funds. The draft nc~ount is like a chocking account The Accmmt is designed to let your insurance 
benefit eam iutcn:st immediately and give you time to JUake the fin<l[lcial decisions that 2:re be3l fo1 you. The Northern 
Trust T:'·e..u1c: 3dministers the Account on R.ommmi America Life fosunw.ce Company's ("Reassure") behalf and tho 
fun.ls sup potting the Account arc held within Reassure's gcm:rcil account 

Set-Up · An information k it, dr-,dtbook (like 11 chockbook) and Supplemental Contract will be mailed to you. 
Pay:ncnt. of tho total proceeds will be accompli•hed b ; delivery oft.1,e dmftbook Once the Acc011Jrt is established. 
no ocher settlement options are available. 
Withdraws and Deposits · You may withdr<tw funds at any time by wi:iting a draft (like writing a check) for any 
a:notml: from $250 up to the enfu-e amount, including inrerest, for any purpose you wish. DCIJO~its cannot be made 
by you into the Acc:Ollllt. 
Fees - 'fl1ere arc rio montlily services charges oi; draft foes and no penalties for withdrawal. You will be charged a 
foe of $10 pe;;-drafr for insufficient fonds, $15 for each stop payme11t order, and $50 for a wire transfer request. 
Miniw.uro lhhHJcc - 'Jhe Account will be closed automatically if the bal=cc drops below $1,000. The bnlance in 
the account will IJ1i sent t o you by a ch<;;ek at the end of th.: month in wbicli. it is clo~~-d. 
Stat~mcnt-s - Each month yon will receive a stat.,,rudJJ.l showing current nccount balanc!', withclr-Jwah, interest 
credited, and any other account activity. 
lnlcrcst Rat<>s Your Account sta..-i:s "anting interest tbt1 day it is e>-tablisbed. l.ntcrest js coropcundcd daily and 
credited to the Account at the end of the n.onEh and is a'lailablc fur withdrawa1 on the day after i.t has been 
crcdimd Accouot~ will earn a ::Ilininwm &uaranteed interest rate of 0.5o/n. However. no :intcr e3t wilt be creditt:i<l ID 

an AoCQunt with a balance below $2,500 or if m1 Account becomes dormunt and is subject Lo uaclafuied p.roperty 
iaws. Your ;nlcrest :rate is determined mo.nthly by Reassure usi.ng the 1-ino:nth national avcra.ge CD rote as 
published by th6 Wall Street Jowunl :in the Ban.k:Rate. com section the last W ednosday of encb montb. Tho cucrent 
crediting rate i~ 0.5%. 
Tu:dion- Interest C:i!ttk:d on the Accouot may be taxable. It is :ccomm<>nded you con:mlt a tax advisor. 
Accouut safety - Youi: mcney in. the A1;count is backed by~ assets of Reassure. Thin A ocou..l"lt is not guaranleed 
by the !'DIC. However, your fund.~ arc guaranteed by St.ate Gt1a:canty Associations, subjccl to certain limitation& 
To learn mo•e, contad the> National Organization of Life & Health hi:;unn.ce Guaranty Associations o.t 703-481·· 
5206 or www .nolb~om. 

• To3di"e dormant accounts Luck of customer-generated activity on the A ccount for wo:ro than a specified 
period o( time roay force the ./\ccount to be considered abw.doned and subject to be :reported a$ unclaimed 
property to y l >Ur $tale. Customc.--gencral.f:d ..ctivity is automati<:<il\y accomplished when you write a draft or 
update informetion. on the AccoU(l.t such as yOU( address or beneficiary. 
Questio11s - For further informaticn aboul the Account, please call 1-800--673-6227 Mondaythrougb Friduy, 7:30 
AM. - 4:30P.M. CST. 

The KeepSafo Account is .1.1e>t a"\laib.ble if you :ire a rl'side1.1t of or the policy '"a" 1~sned. in Afasli:::i, Arkao~as, 
Connecticut. Florida, Iudiana, Kaosas, Keotucky. Louisiao.a, M:o.rylaad, New Hnmpsbiro, New Jersey, Nortb 
Carolina, and Rbqde Island. 

ID1 ortant Inforniation Abouttlte t.'SA PATRIOT Act 

To hdp fig.'1t the funding of-r.crrori.Jnn and moncy-luL111deriIJg iu::ti>'itje."i, the U.S. goverrummt has passed the USA 
PAT.RIOT Act, which requires banks, includiug our prncessing agent b::mk. lo obtain, verify and -c:ecord illforma ticm 
thnl identifies pcnions who en gage in certzin transaction.• with. ot: through a bank. Thu rneans that we will need to 
verify the :oame, residential or sheet address (no P .O. BO'lf,e:i), date u{ birth and social sccw:ity mlmbcr o:r other lu.'I: 

identificntion number of all account owners. 

YOUR SIGNATURE IS Rl!:QUlRED ON 'DIE !'l"EXT PAGK 

CL G017F Reassur~ Lifo Claimo.nt S tatcmcn.t with RAA ruiv 6/12112 
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CLATMANT STATEMENT 

This i."'lfotmation i!l being colleot.eci ou this foou vcrjus IRS fonIL W-9 amt will be used for supplying information lo 
the btcrual Revenue Scrvico (IRS). Und.,r penalty of perjury, I certify that l) the taJ< ID number above is e<mcct (or l 
am waiting for a number to be issued to me), 2) I am not subject to backup withholdix1g because (a) I am e~empt from 
back:up withholding. or (b) I have not ber>n n otified by the m.s tL,-,t I am subject Lo backup withholding as a result ofa 
fuil\llc to report rul interest or di,,idcndi;_ Ol: (c) the ffi$ has notified me th;it J am no Jnngcr subject to backup 
withholding, and 3) I = a U.S. p<".rson (including a U_S. resident allen). Ple<1so cross tlu:ough ilcm 2 if you hnvc bt1~n 
notified by the IRS Lha!. you are subject to backup withholding because you have failed to report all int.,rest and 
dividends on your tax; refum. 

I/We do hereby make claim to said insurance:, declare t_l-iat: tli." answers "recorded above are complete and true, and 
agree that the furnishing of this and any supplemental forms do not constitute an ndmission by the Company that there 
was ooy iruiumncc in forco on the life in question, nor a waiver of it~ rightll or defenses. 

For R•iiideofs of New York: Any pen;on. who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company or other 
ponmn files an application fur insllrnncc or statement of claim containing any materially false infonnaLion, or conc~s 
for th., pwposc of mislee1ding, iufom:iation concerning any f..ct mat.erial theret.o. commits a fraudulwn insnrance act. 
which i~ a crime, and shall ofao be subjflct:to a civil penalty n.ot to exceed f.i.ve thousand dollan and the stated value of 
the claim fur each such violatiov. 

For Rcsjclcnts of All 01h er Stntes: See the F1-aud Information section of this claim fonll . 

'Ihe Internal Revenue Scn'ice does not require your consent to any proYision of this clo<-""Umeut other 
than the certifications required to avoid bacfmpwitbhohllng_ 

t Signature of Claimant and Title 

Dale 

CL <lO I 7F Re:1ssurc Lift Cl3iJ~nl Sla!i:m~nt with RA.A Rev 6/1'1112 
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CLAIMANT STATEIVIENT 

1RUSTEE CERTIFICATION 

. . .... _ •lllrt : 1t' • 11•1 ~ • • 1 I ,• •-il ti •• r • . . ... I ! 

COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONL y IF A TRUST IS CLAIMING BENEFrrs. 
Please iuclu<l" a copy of t.1-ie l:JU!lt ogreemcot, including tb.c signature P"ge(s) and any amenchnents. 

I/We, th" undusigncd lru~tee(s.), rep·escat aru! wacnmt that the copy of the b~JSI. agn~eme.-1t. which we will provide 
you pur.nmnt to this certification, 1s a true and exact copy of sai<l 11grecmcnt, thul 11a.id agreement is in full force and 
effect, 1'Dd lb.at we have the antbority to malce this certification. 

Gc.acrntfon Skippiug 1.r.rnsfer T:...- Tnfor!llation -TIDS MUST l3E C O lvIPLETfil> J'OR PA YMEN'l' I 
1'Wc Che und .. .-sigru:d, on oath, deposes and states as follows with cespect lo the possible application of the Gcnorati0<1 
Skippi11g Trnnofei· (GST) lax to the death ben<>fit payment (Mark the appropriate ite10): 

___ l. The GST fax cloes not apply bccau.e the death benefit is nut included in tl1e decedent's estate fur federal est.ate 
ta.~ purpo scs. 

__ 2. The GST tax cloes not apply because the GST tax ex.anption will offiet the GST tax. 

__ 3 . The GST tax docs net apply b.:causc at least one oi the tIUst beneficiaries is not n "skipped" pecson. 

_ _ 4. The OST tax docs not apply bccaU3C of ibe reasons set forth in the attached document (Please attach document 
setting for th the reaso:is why you believe the G .ST tax docs not i\pply.) 

__ 5.Tb.e GST tax may apply. As a resu lt. th" death beaefit payment IS subject to withholding of th., applicable 
GST tax. Enclosed is the compiet<:d Schedule R-1 (l'ont.t ?06) !or subrnis~ion. to the Internal Rcvc.aue 
Service. 

I ·-' Name ofTi:ust Date of Trust 
Agreement 

Date of all Amendments Trost Tax ID 
Kuu1ber 

Printed Nnme ofT.rustee(s) Signatorc(s) 

a 

b 

c 

d 

CL (101 '/F lll:ossvrc Life Claimant Statement wilh RA A l\tv" 611211 i Page 7 
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LETTER 3 - HERITAGE TO SPALLINA AS TRUSTEE OF LASALLE NATIONAL 
TRUST, N.A. , DATED NOVEMBER 29, 2012 



Helitage Union Life Insur~mce Comi•any 
P.O. Box 1600, Jacksonville, IL 62651 · 
Phone 800~&25-0003 F-a:x 803-333-4936 
Visit us at www.insurance-servicing com 

November- 29, 2012 

LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST N.A 
C/O ROBERT SPALLIN/i., ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
4855 TECHNO!~OGY WAY S'l'h 720 
BOCA RATON' FL 33431 

Insu1:cd Name: SIMON BERNSTEIN 
.Policy Ntunber: I 009208 
Correspondence Number. C980192.S 

Dear Trustee: 

VI care wi::.lting to remind you that w:i have not received the previously requested items necessary to proceed with 
our review of the-pending clallll on the above referenced policy. The required items are: 

• Tue enclogec! CloiruBUt Statement co1npleted 11nd sig11ed by the named beneficiary. If the beneficiary bag 
had a chwige innarn.e, we require a copy of the applicable marriage lic1:;nst, divorce decree or similar Jeg:il 
docutn~nts. 

Trust Docmnentation.- Please provide ll copy of tho lrurt agreement and anyamendment(s). including the 
.signafure page(s). We will also require the Trustee Certilicalio.ri section of the claim fOIID to be completed 
by all trustees. Please use the tn:!st's oame wheu compktiog the Claimant Information section. 

Please l'eview l'age 1 of th., Claimant St2.temeut which nlso explains other documents that may be req_uirccl 
Providing the Claimant Statement is not au admis•ion of liability on lhe part of the. Comp=y. 

We wiU pi.-omptly review and ovaluatc the claim upon receipl of the required clo<...·1..1n1ents. If you have nay questions, 
pleas" call our office at 800-8'25-0003. lvfonday through Friday :rorn 7:30 All.! to 4:30 PM Central Standard Time. 

Sincerely, 

D. lle.ndersou 
Claims Sc:i:-Vices 

Enclosure(s): IL D epartment of Insurance Noti£ication 
Life Claitnant SUitcment :::-.r o R..AA 

V02091806 
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The Illinois Department ofln.iurnncc requirei. us. to put tlte followmg notice,; oo our letters to you. 
Part 919 of the Rules of the lllinois Departmeot of Insurance requires thal our corop:roy advise you thal if you 
wish to take ·U1is matter up with the Illinois Dopartmeal of Insurance, it maintains a Consumer Division in 
Chicago at 100 W. R~.ndolph Street, Suite 15 .. IOO, Chicago, Illinois 6060\ and in SpringGeld al 320 West 
Washinglon Street, Springfrnld, illinois 62767 . 
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Mailing Address 
P.O. Box: 1600 
Jacksonville, lL 62651-1600 

Part! 

CLAIMANT STATElVJENT 
H erit.age Union L:if e Insurance Company 

Proo fof Loss 

lbe followbg items are required for all claims: 

.............. , 
0 An oiigiuru certified dealb certificate sh.owing {h., cause of death. Photocopies are not i.cceptablc. 
0 Tue ocir;inal policy or. if unavailable, an explanation provided in Dec-.cdent Io.formation section. space 5 of 

this form. 
0 TL~ claiio.forp> c.omplctcd and sig11cd by th" claimant(~). 

If the policy ha!> been in foroc for less th11n two yeafs during the lifetime of the Insured or iftlw policy bas been 
reinstated within two years of L\ie Jnsurod's death, then we may perform a routine :inquiry into the answers on tho 
application for the policy o,,- reirrstatcm.cnt tt.pplicatiar> of the laps ed palicy. 

lithe dealh occ'l.llTC">d outside of the United Sta tfls, we will require a Report of the Dealh of au American Citizen 
Abroad. 

SpccioJ J:nstrllDl:i~ns r..nd additional requirements may apply. 

• Jf tJ. c b"11cficiary is the Estate of 1bo Insured, we will also r equire evidcace of Ille court approved l"eal 
rcpr"s=t;itive over the Estate. Please provide the Tax ID numbei of the Estate of fhc Wucoo. 

• It the beue(i ciary Is a tl"'ust, we will also require a copy of the tru!lt agreement ood any lllllenc.b.nex:rt.q, 
including the sigoaluce paee(s). 'PJca.se note the Trustee C ertificat.ion section o( the claim funn will also n Acd 
to oc completed by all trustees. Please use the 1J. ~1st's name wh en completing lbc Claimant IofomilltiOIJ 
section of the claim funn and p rovide the Tax ID number of a.oe trust. 

• If tltc bcn"fici:;u:y is a D1i110~. we will reqillre evidence of court appoirited gullldiaosb ip of the Minor' s 
F.state. 

• If ih<> policy ~ c:oll.aterally assignc<~ we will requiie a lette.i· frnro the collat.cc-al ossigncc stating the balaace 
due ;.mdor the collateral assignment. If 'the collate.rm assignee is a corporation, please iodude a copy of the 
corporate resulution ve1-ifying vrho is euthori:zed to sien on behalf of lhe cat:poratioa. 

'ff tho pdm:irr bencficiary{aes) is (are) deceased. we will require a clealh certificate fo r each deceaseG 
btmefioimy. 

• If1ho policy h3s :t s plit dollar ngree.ment assoualcd with it, wt: will requin: a copy of said agreement. 

.. If the policy is :.ubjec:t 1o a Vfotic:tl or "' Life Settlement transadion, iIDd if the bendiciary i:. a v·ia1~cal 

settlement provider. Jifo settlement provider, tho i·eceiver or =~ervator of viatical OJ: life settlement 
coropa.11~, a viatical. or life financing entity, trmtoe, agent, securities intenned;aty or other rtopl'osentativc of a 
viatical or life seltl.,ment provider or a.a individual or entity whiah filv.,sted :in tlris polioy as a viatical or life 
settlement, p lease co.mplete qucstiom: 19 omd 30. 

Other requinrments may be needed depem.ding on the individual fact3 of the claim. The company will advise you if 
other documcnUltion IS lcired. 

CL GUl 2F Life Cl:limant Sl2tcrrent No RA.A 12123/J.DI l l'2sc I 
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CLAilVIANT STA TEl\1ENT 

Fo1· Residents of Alaska, A:dzona, Nellraslra> New Hantpshire and On:goo: Any person who 
knowingly presents a false or :fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit or know:ingly 
presents false in.formation in an application for insurance may be guilty of a crime and may be 
subject to fmes and confinement in prison. 

Fo,. Rc.~id£ols of Califon•i<>: For your protection Cnlifomia Jaw 1-equires the fo!lowi.ng n otice to appear on this foim. 
Any person who knowingly presents a false of frauduh:nt claim for me payment of a Joss is guilty of a crime l!lld may 
be subject to fine~ au<l confinement in state prison. 

JJ'or Resid•mfa of Color.ido: lt i$ unlawful to knowiDgly p rovide false. incomplete, or misleading facts or information 
to an iusuro.ace CO!llpa."ly for the pulp05C of defrauding o.- attempti113 to defraud the company. Penalties may include 
imprisomnent, fine:;, denial of ins11ranc<> uid civil damages. Any insurance company or agent of ;m i.'1-'mance company 
who knowingly provides false, incomplele, or uUsleading facts or information to .,. policyholder or claimaut for the 
P•ttpose of defraudin!; or attempting ID cfofrnud the policyholder or c-Iaimant with regard to a ,.t:ttJcment or awurd 
payable from J.D.Sl.u:anoe proceecL~ shall be reported to the Coloj'ado division of insurance within the department of 
regulatory agencies. 

For Residents of F'lot·iJ:i; Any porson who knowingly and with intent to injure, d.t:fraud. or deceive any insurer file~ 
a sbtcxn<>nt of claitn or au application containing any false, incomplete, or mittlcuding inf"onnat.ion is guilty of a felony 
of the third degi..e. 

For Residents of Kentucky. Ohio nnJ Pcnnsyh·nnia: Any person who knowingly & with intent to defraud any 
inncrnncc company or other person files an application for :insurance or statement of claiir. cout;,ining ;my rnBl~ially 
lhlsc information or conceals for the purpose of misleading, information eoncomiini; any fact material thereto oonimits 
a fraudulent insurencc act, \vbich is a Griiuc & subjects sucn person to crlminnl and civil penalties. 

Fo.- Residents of Maine, TeJrncssee :rnd Washiagtou: It is a crime to b:lowingly provide lhlse. incomplete or 
roislearun~ iJlfonnation to M. insurance company for fua purpose of defomdmg the company. Penaltie~ include 
impri•orlll\eJJt, tmes and denial of insurance be.a.cfits. 

J.i'oJ' Reside11ts uf Minnesota: A person who files a daim with intent to defraud or helps commit~ fraud against an 
insurer is guilty of a c~um:. 

For Residents of New Jcnrny: .Any p<>rsoa who kno""Wiugly files a statement of cl aim. containing any fabe or 
misleading infoooation is suhjcct to criminal and civil penalties. 

Fu.- Rcsjdents of New 1\:Icllico; Any person who l:nowing ly present» a false or fraudulent c:lairo fOJ: payruelll of :l loss 
or benefit er knowingly pre~ents false infomiation ill ao application for insoronce ts suilty of a crime mid may be 
subjectto civil fines and criminal penalties. . 

. For Residents of New Yodt: Please see the Signature section ofth.is fo . .-m .. 

For Residents ufl'ucrtn Rico: .Any person who, l:nowiugly and wilh in1"nt to defraud,. preseots fai..o informl\tion in 
an inorunm.ce request form, or who pR;Sent.s, h~ps or has presented a fraudulent claim. for the payment of a logs or 
oth.c.r benefit, or presents more than one claim for the same damaga or loss, will incru· a felony. 3lld upon conviction 
will be penalized for e;ach violation wit.h n fine no lc3s than .live tho\lsand (5,000) rloHars nor more thun ten thousand 
(I 0,000) dollars, or imprisonment for a fixed term of lh=e (3) years, or bnth pcaaltic~. If aggravated circumstance:! 
prevail, the fixed c!ltahlished imprisonment may be increa~ed to a moximu.11 of five (5) ycur:i; if att<muatiu;;; 
circumstances prevail, i.t may be r educed to a minimum of two (2) years. 

For R~.sidcuts ot All Other Stst.c~: Any person who knowiixgly pi:esentr. n Cabe or fraudulruit claim for payment of a 
loss or benefit o:r knowingly presents false infornrntian jn an apPlication for iru11uance i:s guilty of a <..Tnne =d may be 
~uhject to fines and c onfinement in prison. 
CL G012F Life CJ:tiruant Srnl.erne11t N o RAA 1 2/231201 l l'agc z 
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CLAIMANTSTA1~MENT 
J•·"~MIJlllJ1-,.1 •1\."'~:'1·1,.-,9~UYfQ I f Nam<) of Deceased (Last, F1C$tMiOdle) ) 2. Las.t 4 digits of Deceased."s Soci.al 

Scc:untvNo: 

~if tl1c Deceased wa' known by any other name~. such as ma.idea name, hyph.euated n~e. nickname, derivative 
form of first und/or middh:nrune <lf an al ia~. please proyide th em below. 

4. Policy NumbeI(s) 

I 5. If policy fa lost o r not availnblo, please expl ain: 

6 . Deccased's Date of Death ~cofDcath 18. 0 Natuc-.tl 0 Accidcnt.W 

0 Suicide 0 Homicide 
0 Pending - .... I !".: 11;:-o;i-..'-lllllli f Q ._' 

9. Cl.aimaut NarM (Last, F irst, M.idcil1>) lf trust, please fu t I.rust name and complete Trustee Certificatioo section. 

..._. --10. ::.'tract .Ad<h es::i 

I 
11 . City 

I 
12. St<Jlc and Zip 13. J)ay1.ime 

Phone N\unber 

14. Date of .B.irth 

I 
15. Social Soow·ityor TaxIDNwnbcr 116. Refotionship to Deceased 

-17. J am fiJing this cla:i111 as: U an individual who is n aro_,d as a beneficiary under the policy 
0 n Trui.-tee of o. Trust which js named as a beneficiary under the policy 
0 an Executor of Estate which is name<l as a bcnefici6fy und.,r the policy 
n Olher -

18 . ./I.re you 11 U.S. Citizen? U Yes 0No 

>--· lf''No" 12lcasc list country of citizcaili.i2 
19. Policies :;ubjcct tu Viatical I J..lfe Settlcmeut transactions - Arc you a viatical seltlemeat 

provider, lifo settlement providc.i:, the .i:eceiver or 00ll$ervator of viatical. or life sctlleJlloat 0Yes 
company, a viatical or life financjng entity, tru:;toc, agent, securitic3 intermcdiazy O l otber 
TCPn:seulatiire of a viaticill or li.fu settlement Jll"Ovider; 0 £ llD individual Ol" entity which iuvested in ONo 
this policy as a viat:ical er life settlement'? 

,_ , .. _, ll 't f •- :,_K •l .ttl tlll >..l ll';H •J ..... ,_ ...... 
20. ClaimaotNnroe (Last, F in:t, Middle). If t rust, p lease list trust nasnc and oomplotc Tru:stee C.m:ificatioo section. 

rSttoct Ad&o~ 22. C ity 23. Stat" and Zip 24. Dayli.Juc 
Phone Number 

25. D a le of Birth f 26. Social Security or Ta.x ID NWllber 127. Rclatiomb.ip to Deceased 

211. I am filing this claim ~s: LJ a.a iruiividual who is Il3ntcd as il be11cGciary und(Ot the policy 
0 a l.l:llittbe ofa Trust which is named us a beneficiary under tbt: p olicy 
0 au Executor of Est.>tlo which is 11.amcd as <1 henP-ficiary under the pal icy' 
0 O'.her 

29 /\re you a U.S. Citizen? U Yes U .No 
If "No" please list country of citizecinhip 

30. Policies s ubject to Viati=l I Lire S cttl.ewcnt trans:iction.• - Are you !\ vi.lltical settlement 
provider, lifo sottlemerrt pmvider, the reccive.i: or COJ131;1Yator of viatica1 or life settlement 0 Yes 
company, a viatic:il OT l ife fiOllDcing entity, 1rustel'.., agent, 11ecurities intern1ediary or other 
repro~ontative of n vi:i.tical o~ lifr: settlement pruvicler; or an individu..:J or entity which invested in 0No 
tlris t>Olicy as a "iatica1 or l if<:: ~eltlcment? -YOUR STGNATl:JlU; IS REQUllmD ON THE NEXT PAGE~ 

CL U012F Llfo Claimant St<!tcnl'!nl N<> RAA 12123/lOl 1 Page 3 
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CLAIMANT STATEMENT 

SETILE:\IE-''"i"'! OPTIONS 
The policy m~ cotJta..ir1 o;i.e er: more settlemcd options, i:uch aS Intexem Payments, lnstaJJrnenls for a Specified 
Amount, Life Annuity, Life Annuity with Period C~in, and/or Joir:t Life and Surv.i\•orship .AJlllUity. You m"y 
choose tn receive a lomp sum paymwt oc flllother sealeiocnt option avail~bl.e in the policy u.-.der which a claim is 
mado. For more infonnation. refer I.<> tho op tional methods of policy seUlemcnl. prnvision jn the policy or contact us 
at the mailing adu1ess noted on tht> from of the cloim fon:n. 

Jf you wish to s,>;Ject a settlr:ment option, ple<:se indicate your settlement s~lection by n ame (not by numbtUC) on the 
line below ull:er you have car,. fully reviewed th~ options available in the policy. Avaifob:ility o f settlement options 
are subject to the tc:nns of the :iolicy. lf you do .not choose a lettlerncnt opticn. w e will send a lump suni settlement to 
you. 

Name o f Settlement Option from Poocy 

Iinpot•t:lnt Info1·1nntion About the t"S.A '.PATRIOT Act 
To help fi.ghl tl1e luuding of terrurism :md 1nooey-laundering activities, the U.S. govemmc:ot h as passed the USA 
PA1'Rl01' Act, which requires blinks, in cluding our proc•'Ssmg agent bank. to obtnin , "lle;ify and recarcl in.formation 
that identifi~s per.;ons who engage in certain transact.ions with or tlirough a b.:rnk. Thi~ means ti.tat we will need to 
verify !he neme, res jdential or .:treet address (n o P. O. Boll'.es). date or birth and social securxy nll!llbe.r or otl1er Lux 

identification aumber of all ac;c~unl owners. 

This .infunmrt:ion is be.in& collected on thi:i Com1 v-crsus IRS form W-9 and will be used for supplymg inli:mnation to 

Ille Intemal Rev1inue Service (IRS). Ullder penalty of pc:rjury, I certify that 1) the tax. ID rrumbe1· above is correct (or 
I am waiting far a number to be issued to me), 2) 1 a m u ot subject t.o badrop withholding becau~e (a) I e m exem1>t 
fro1n backup withholding, or (b) I b;ive not been notified by the IRS that I am subject to backup withholdiJ1e; -as a 
result of a failure to report all inteno;;t or dividends, or (c} tbe ms !ms notified m e that l em no longer snbject to 
backllp withholding. and 3) I am a U.S. person (including a U.S. re:;idcnt alien). "Please 01or.i; through item 2 if you 
huv" been noli.fa.eu by the IRS thtLI: you llrA rubject to bo.t0kup withholdiag because you lwvc failed t.o report all 
interest o:od dividends on your tax roturn. 

'J/Wc do hereby 1t1a.ke c laim !:O said ins1.11ancc, dee) are that 1hc answers recorded above ere oomplct.o and true, encl 
agree that lhe fn ... "Uishiug of LIUs and uny supplettlental forms Jo not canstit:utc an adm.i.is.ion by the Company that 
there was any iruu:mnc:: tn force on lhe life in quest10IJ, nor a waiver of its tights or d11(COJ;es. 

:For R esidents of New Yo\·lt: Any person who knowing!)' and with int.=t to defraud any i11snr:uice company or 
other p er-.;011 files an application for u:u:w:oncc or st;.rt.emcn1 of cloim oont.aiuing any mate1ially fulse :infarmation, or 
concC3ls for the purpose of misleading, information concer.n.ing any foct warerial thereto, commit., a fran<lule !lf. 
iosurance act, whic h is a crimto, and silall also be subject to a civil penalty not to e-.x:cecd five thousand dollar~ and I.he 
:rta:ed value o f the cfoi.n for each such violation. 
F or Resident!< of AU Other States : See th" Fraud lnfon1;1,.tiou sec:t.ion of this claim foi:xn. 

The internal Revenue Service does aot require yonr coa seut to ;my p1·ovislon of this document other 
than the certifications required to avoid ba.ckup withholding. 

Date 

CL 00 I 2F Life C lslmunt Sl.'llc1J1Cnt No RA.A 12123/lOl l Pagc4 
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CLAIMANT STATEl\llENT 

TRUSTEE CERTIFICATION 

llillimD~~~~mm~mm~mmm:imnm§.._ ..... ~ 
COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONL y .IF A TRUST IS CLAfMING BENBFJTS. I 
Pk.11so inchl<le a copy of the: tiusl. agreement, incl utling the signature pagc(s) and wy on1endme11ts. 

YWc, the uodccsigned 1ro.stee(s), ccpre:;cmt and warrant that the copy of the ln.Ji;t agrewnent, which we will provide I I Y<ll.l pur•uao.t to this certificatiaa. is o true and exact copy of se..id agrcell1t!r:tt tbat &aid agr1>cmeot is in full force aod ~ 

offoct, and that we have lhe authority~ mal..-e this certification. 

Gc11cr.itiun Skipping Transfer T:\11: Infon1rn1.ioo - TDIS MUST llE COMPLETED FORPA.YMENT 

J/We the unde,-signed, on oath, deposes and states as fullo-ws with respect to the possible applic.i.tion or tbe 
Generation Skipping Trnusfer (GST) t9X to the death bcu.efit pnyruent (Mark tru• "f>propriate item): 

__ l .Thc GST tax does not npply becai1se the death benefit is not included in the decedent's estate for federal e:;t.at<: 

ta:.~ purposes. 

_ _ Z.1he GST ta.-.: docs not "PPlY oocausc the GST tax exemption will offset the GST tax. 

_ _ 3. Ilie GST tax does not apply because at least one of the tru:Jt beneficiaries is not a "sklpp11d, person. 

- _ 4. Tile 0-ST tax does not apply because of rhe reasons sc:t forth in the nttnohed docwncnt (Please attach <.locu:ment 
setting forth the reasons why you beli•we the GST tnxdocs not apply.) 

_ _ 5. Tho GST tax may apply. .A!I a rusult. the death benefit paymc1it rs snbjcct to withholding oftll8 applicable 
GST tall:- Enclosed is ll1e completed Schedule R-1 (Form 706) for submis::ion to tho I:otemal Re-vea.ue 
Serviee. 

.. 
Name of Trust Dat.e of Trust 

Agreement 

'--
Date o f all .Am•mdments Tn1st Tax ID 

Number 

Printed Nu.me ofTrustee(s) Signoture(s) 
. 

a -
b 

c ----

d -
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LETTER 4 - HERITAGE TO SPALLINA AS TRUSTEE OF LASALLE NATIONAL TRUST, N.A., 

DATED DECEMBER 07, 2012 



Heritage Union Life Insurance Company 
p_o. Box 1600, Jackso11ville, IL 62651 
Pho11e 800-825-0003 Fax 803-333-·4936 
Visit us <Jt www.insurance-servicing.com 

Decemb6; 7. 2012 

LASALLE NATIONAL TRUSTN.A 
C/OROBERT SPALLINA. ATTORNEY AT LAW 
4855 TECHNOLOGY WA y STE no 
BOCA RATON FL 3343 l 

Insured Name: S1MON BERNSTEIN 
Poli0y Number. 1009208 
Corre:iponcfonce Number: 0980819''> 

Dear Trustee; 

\Ve. have revi .. w<>cl the material provi<lj1 for co..asiderJtion.. Thill letter i.s to inform you that additional infomLBtion is 
needed to cor.tinuo ou.r review . 

Th" required itern9 are: 

A certifit>d deaU. certificate. This should indicate cause of death, m arrmlr of death, da!.~ of birth anJ Social 
Soc:;uri.ty Number_ We arc not able t.o accept a death ccrti15cate with ~peuding" as the cause of death. 

We will px-omptly rcvi"w mI<l evaluate the claim upon! eccipt of the required documents. If you have any questions, 
please call our office at 800-825-0003. Monda}• "through Friday fron• 7:30 AJ.!i to 4:30 PM Central St,-.ndnrd Time. 

Sincerely, 

CKindrcd 
Claims. Services 

Enclosure(~): IL Department ofln.'i\ucance Notification 

JCK001301 

- . ---- ··· ---- - - - - - ----- ---- --



The Dlin()is Derartment of Insm-.iucc 1·equircs us to put tha followi11g notices 011 our lattcrs to y()u. 
Part 919 of the Rules of the Jllinois Dcpartmenl of fu..,.n.rnncc requires that our company M.vise you tLat: if you 
'Nish to take this mattt.-r up with lhe Illiuois Deparlmcat ofJnSU1Clll.<."e, iL maml.ains a Cons\lmer Division in 
Chicago at 100 W. Ranrlolpn Street, Suite 15-l 00, Chicago, Illinois 60601 and in Springfield at 320 W<>Sl 
WM!lingt.on Street, Spi·mgfield, IJLnois 62767. 

JCK001302 

--- ------- - ·- --- .. - - ---·· - ------ - .. ----- -


